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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

PRICES CONTROL.

As to Withholding of Goods and Over-
Charging,

Mr. 'NEEDHAM.N asked the Attorney
Oeneral:

(1) In view of the fact that the six State
Governments have agreed to release 30,000
items from price control as from the 20th
September next, will he inform the House
what steps, if any, are being taken to pre-
vent traders from holding up goods with
a view to getting higher prices in a free
market?7

(2) Will he also inform the House what
steps are being taken, if any, to prevent
traders charging higher prices on woollen
goods on which subsidies have been paid?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:

(1) The conference of Ministers agreed
upon a number of items which are to be de-
controlled. No information as to such items
will be available to traders until they are
published on the 20th September, 1948.

(2) The States have no authority in von-
nection with prices until the Commonwealth
relinquishes on the 20th September.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL FRANCHISE.

As to Introduction of Legislation.

Mr. GRAHAM asked the Attorney Gen-
era]:

Is it his intention to introduce n Bill this
session in order to give effect to the
Government's policy of broadening the
franchise of the Legislative Council in
accordance with the undertaking- given at
the last election?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
This matter is now receiving considera-

tion by the Government.

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL.

As to Tabling of'AMinutes.

Hon. J. T. TONICIN asked the Minister
for Lands:,

(1) Are the minutes of meetings of the
Agricultural Council confidential?

(2) Will he table the minutes of the most
recent meeting of the Agricultural Council?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) The minutes are not available for

general information. There is no objection,
however, to making relevant portions avail-
able to particular industries concerned.

(2) It is not desirable that the minutes
should be tabled. however, if the honour-
able member is interested in any particular
subject the Honorary Minister will make
the relevant portion available to him at his
office.

RAILWAYS.

As to Amenities Bloek at Mlidland Junction
Workshops.

'Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Railways:

'Will he state when the proposed new
amenities block at the Government Railwaysi
Workshops, Midland Junction, will be coma-
maenced?
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The MINISTER replied:
The question of the release of the neces-

sary material is at present in hand with
the State Housing, Commission, and a com-
mencement will be made as soon as material
is available.

WHEAT MARKETING.

As to Legislation for implementing
Scheme.

Mr. REYNOLI)S asked the Acting Prem-
ier:

(1) Can he give an assurance that the
other place will not prevent the passing'of
the necessary legislation to implement the
Commonwealth Wheat -Marketing and
Stabilisation Scheme?

(2) Can he give an assurance that in the
event of the wheatgrowers of W.A. voting
in favour of Commonwealth Wheat Mar-
keting and Stabilisation Scheme, the Gov-
ernment will introduce the necessary
legislation to implement that scheme?

(3) Does he agree wvith- the assurances
given by the Premier, dated the 5th August,
1948, in a letter addressed to the General
Secretary, Australian Wheatgrowers' Fed-
eration, Room 70, 4th Floor, Epworth
Building, Pinie Street, Adelaide, which
reads as follows:-
Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of the 16th
July, I am advised by the Hon. Minister
for Agriculture that the Agricultural
Council did agree to submit the new wheat
proposals to their respective Governments
for consideration and recommend their
acceptance?

The ACTING PREMTER replied:

(1) No Government can give such an
assurance.

(2) Yes.
(3) As the letter in question has not been

traced yet, it is requested that this portion
of the question he postponed.

TAXATION.

As to Issue of Group Certificates to School
Teachers.

Mr. GRAHAM asked the 'Minister for
Education:

(1) Is he aware that many school
teachers have not yet been supplied with

taxation group certificates covering the in-
come year ended the 30th June, 1948?

(2) Is he aware that taxation returns for
income derived from personal exertion
should have been lodged by the 31st July
last?

(3) What widll be the position if teachers,
as a consequence of the above, are fined for
the submission of late returns?9

(4) When will the group certificates he
issued ?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.
(2) Yes.
(3) The Taxation Department has

granted extension of time to the 30th Sep-
temnber.

(4) The balance of the certificates will
he issued iii the course Of a week.

GOODS IN SHORT SUPPLY.
As to Impression Created by Honorary

minister.
Mr. GRAHAM asked the Honorary

Minister for Supply and Shipping:
(1) Is she aware that embarrassment is

being caused dealers and merchants by per-
sons seeking goods in short supply, on
account of the impression she is regularly
creating- that she is responsible for large
quantities of such goods arriving in the
State?

(2) Will she discontinue the practice of
creating such impressions?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER replied:
(1) No,' but if the member will give the

names and addresses of embarrassed deal-
ers anti merchants they will be contacted as
soon as possible, and if there is any born.
fide complaint, an immediate endeavouT will
he made to dispel such embarrassment.

(2) The Minister cannot discontinue a
practice of creating what has never been
created.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motions by 31r. Rodoreda, leave of
absence for four weeks granted to Mr.
Leahy (Hannans) and to Mr. Triat (Mt.
Magnet) on the ground of ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fifteenth Day-Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
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THE ACTING PREMIER. (Hon. A. F. jority of members opposite indicates, in
Watts-Katanning) [4.35]: It is approxi-
mately one year ago, Mr. Speaker, that it
fell to my lot-in circumstances somewhat
similar to those existing at present-to en-
deavour to reply on behalf of the Govern-
mient to a number of observations that had
been made by members opposite, and that I
thought, at that time, were worthy of some
reply. On this occasion, so far as Opposi-
lion members are concerned, the Address-
in-reply debate has been conspic~uous, in my
opinion, for their inability to discover any
real reasons for serious criticism.

Hon. J. B. Sleaman: Your own side found
some.

The ACTING PREM1IER: I am deal-
ing- with the Opposition side of the House
at present. It may be my privilege, later,
to handle questions concerning meinbers
on this side of the House. It would be as
wvell if the member for Fremantle would
allow me to make my speech, as be
has had many opportunities of de-
livering his own speeches in the past
few weeks. It is perfectly clear that in
the approximately 17 months the Govern-
ment; has been in office it has not merited
much criticism; if it had, it is clear to me,
as I think it will be to you, Sir, that
that criticism would have been indulged
in by members opposite with rather more
effect than they have succeeded in apply-
ing during the weeks I have referred to.
Therefore, they have been obliged to drag
in all sorts of propaganda and attempts
to impugn the Government's sincerity,
such as were a conspicuous feature of
last year's debate. At that time, it may
be remembered, I said I thought the
Labour Party was opposed to monopolies,
but I have come to the conclusion, after
hearing the debate, that they love one
monopoly-the monopoly of the Labour
Government.

In addition to that, the fact remains that
after 14 years of Labour Administration-
indeed, 20 years out of the last 23-the
people of Western Australia decided upon
a change of Government and, while the
spleen displayed during last year's debates
could, to some extent, be understood as a
natural result of defeated persons, unac-
customed to defeat, not being able to come
up smiling, its eontinuantce in this year's
discussions and the complete absence of
constructive proposals from the great inn-

my view, that it Can fairly be said that
the present Government's work of little
more than a year has presented in most
directions a very creditable record Mem-
hers opposite have had the opportunity to
ruminate upon what has transpired and] one
would have expected that they would be
able at least to take a licking, but they have
not been able to do so. It therefore falls to
ily lot, as I have said, to deal with certain
things, ninny of which, in MY opinion, are
merely the result of the natural spleen of
defeated persons.

We, in that period of 23 years, and I for
a considerable portion of it, were accus-
tomed to take the verdict of the electors and
to -come up smiling after defeat and
not wvaste the time of the House, as
I shall unfortunately be obliged to
waste some of it today, in indulging
in discussion about false pretences-I
can use that word nowv that it has been used
so often against met-as was done by Labour
Governments in years prior to 1947 at elec-
tion times. I will produce some data to in-
dicate-as I produced. some last year of a
somewhat minor character-to prove that
that statement is substantially correct. I i-c-
peat that there is considerable evidence, some
of which I will give in a few minutes' time,
that the present Government's work in a
little more than one yea~r has presented
what, in some directions, is a highly credit-
able record, especially, it will be remeni-
hered, when it had to deal with the difficul-
ties that had grown out of 14 years of La-
bour Administration and the catastrophic
effects in some directions that were apparenit
as a result of that period of Labour's activi-
ties.

r am sorry that the conclusion of the
Address-in-reply debate has been dclayed a
little so that the Leader of the Opposition
himself is not here. As wea all know, lie
left yesterday for the Old Country on a mis-
sion in regard to which we all wish him, ats
T do now, every success and a very pleasant
journey. Therefore my observations regard-
ing what that lion, gentleman said will
he entirely, so far as I can make thorn, of n
factual nature. I feel, however, that I must
make some reference to sonic of his remarks,
emanating from the source that they did.
I shall deal first with his observations on
the financial side, with which I was greatly
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intrigued. The hon. gentleman said that
when he was Treasurer lie presented two
Budgets and that in one of them he
" achieved a small but symmetrical surplus
of £11,111" and in the other he had, "achiev-
ed a balanced Budget."

Those remarks were made in the course of
a diatribe indulged in by the hon. gentleman
for the purpose of showing that the present
Treasurer had been extravagant, that his
handling of the work of the Treasury had
been virtually catastrophic, and that lie,
himself, on the contrary had by his far sui-
perior management avoided achieving a net
deficit of £327,000, which, I think, is the
figure he attributed to the present Treasur-
er's accomplishment. Instead of doing that
he had succeeded in producing his symfmet-
rival surplus and, for the next year, a bal-
anced Budget. Let us examine this balanced
Budget.

When presenting his Estimates of Rev-
enue andi Expenditure for the year ended
the 30th June, 1.946, the member for Gas-
coyne, in this then capacity as Treasurer,
estimated a deficit of £186,000. I spoke on
that Budget and there was not one word of
criticism from mec, as a perusal of "Hain-
sard" will demonstrate, with regard to his
budgeting for such a deficit. I thought I had
then, as I think I have now, a proper realis-
ation of the position of State Treasurers in
relation to the Commonwealth financial ar-
rangements, and in the circumstances I
thought that the hon. gentleman was justi-
fied in budgeting for a deficit. In fact, I
think I said, if I remember aright, that it
might even have been a larger one. When
the financial year closed on the 30th June
following, the bon. gentleman's actual de,-
ficit was £912,559.

The Minister for Lands: Nearly £1.,000.-
00(1.

The ACTING PREMIER: That is so.
Compared with his estimates there wats a de-
ficiency of approximately £750,000. Despite
that, the Leader of the Opposition had the
temerity to come to this House and suggest
that because the present Treasurer brought
down a Budget in respect of which he esti-
mated a deficit, which proved less 'than was
ultimately achieved, his administration had
been extravagant and wasteful and, in effect,
be suggested that the present Treasurer was
not capable of managing the affairs of the

State. lIt was sought to show that the pre -
ent Treasurer was the only one to achieve a
deficit, compared with what the Labour
Treasurer had accomplished. I hope to show
that ir the circumstances of the times when
the member for Gascoyne was Treasurer, lie
was extremely lucky, and had hie been re-
quired to face the conditions that confronted
the member for Murray-Wellington in his
present capacity as Treasurer, his excess
deficiency would not have been even £750,-
000 or thereabouts, but a very much larger
Slim.

It was. in these circumstances that at the
30th of June the present Leader of the Op-
position, who produced this balaneJ
Budget, actually had a deficit of £912,000
odd. How did he achieve his balanced'
Budget? H~e made an application to the
Commonwealth Government for a grant and,
as a result, that Government provided him
-with the exact amount he had incurred as a
deficit. That was done under a law that ex-
isted at the time but which has isow been re-
pealed, and it enabled the hon. member to
make his application to the Treasurer of
the Commonwealth. On the recommendation
of the Grants Commission, the Treasurer,
if he cared to do so, was able to make that
application, and, as he did so, the Common-
wealth Government paid over the amount
without any ado. Thus was the wonderful
achievement of the balanced Budget accomp-
lished!1 Yet it was actually no more than av
deficit of £912,559. I offered no criticism
of that, because I could find in the ex-
penditure proposed by the Government of
the clay no amdunt that could not in some
way be justified.

I say to the member for Gascoyne-if
he were here I would put it in much
stronger terms, but as he is absent, I shalt
refrain from doing so--that he over-
stepped the reasoaable maark when he sug-
gested that because the present Treasurer
incurred a deficit only slightly larger than
his ow.n, he was extravagant, wasteful and
all the rest of it. Let us remember this fact
thant at the time when the member for Gas-
coyne occupied the position of Treasurer
of this State, he was able to rest upon
Federal regulations, which made 4
extremely difficult for costs to be increased.
There were, for instance, the wage-pegging
regulations that prevented many of them,
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rising. It is a wvell known fact that in the
discussions which took place within this
House, even upon such a small matter as
parliamentary allowances, the member for
(lascoyne himself wvas not willing, and quite
properly so, to take any action to inereast
those allowances at that time and until the
Ivage-pegging regulations had ceased to
operate.

Thus the hon. gentleman was not faced
with the position that the present Trea-
surer has had to contend with-a time of
rapidly rising costs completely outside the
control of this or any other State Govern-
mjent, partly caused by Commonwealth
policy and partly by that Government's
heavy expenditure. Prior to those years, the
administration of Labour Governments, in
lay view, was distinguishied by a policy of
jiarsinaony. Last year, it wvilllbe remembered,
I said that the railway position alone was
sufficient to have justified the dismissal of
the Lr:bour Government by the people.
Whatever doubt there may have been as to
the tnath of that statement at the time, has
lbeen .-onel usively removed by the report of
the Royal Commissioners who said that the
railwvavs had beens starved for want of fin-
ante and declared that an expenditure of
U23,O0.(0,00 was necessary to rehabilitate
them.

I could qjuote to the House some of the,
observations of Mr. du Plessis-one of the
Commissioners, who was a mail without
political 01' any other bias, totally unknown
to polities here and merely a visitor to our
shores,-on railway nmatters, but most mem-
bers. I have no doubt, have perused that re-
port, and most members of the public have
read the precis of it which was pub-
lished in the Press. All of them wvell knowv
by tlii time, I would suggest, that there
was a period of catastrophic administration
whii-li has left, not the sound foundations
boasted about by members opposite but a
most undesirable legacy of impoverishment
and inefficiency. Much has been said, too,
on the question of uniform taxation. It
has been suggested that the Policy speeches
of the Premier and myself urged that uni-
form taxation should be abolished. I will
quote the actual statement which was made
by myself--

Twice on my occasioning the Legislative
Assembly has asked for a conference between
the State and Federal representatives of al
parties to obtain a long-term financial arrange-

mneat taking into consideration the needs of
this State for development. We propose to
bring about this conference and to strive for
the resumption by the States of the control of
their own revenues. We will co-operate in every
possible way wit], the Federal authorities, but
.ve will forcibly represent the just claims of
We'stern, Australia.

If any member of the Labour Party is pre-
pared to quarrel with that statement, then
he is not fit to represent the people of
Western Australia 'in this Parliament, for
it would indicate that he proposes to con-
tinue to support a system which reduces
this and other States to the level of mendi-
cants, and which can prevent any policy of
long-termn development from being put into
operation by any State Government. The de-
sire foi a long-term finiancial arrangement
and resumption by the State of the control
of its own revenues implies, of course, that
the system of doling out a few pounds here
and there to the States from uniform taxa-
tion should come to an end; but it does not
imply-nor would I subscribe to P, return to
it-a system where two returns on differing
assessment methods were required from
every taxpayer. But it has also been sug-
gested by one member that if a calculation
of revenue, which would require to replace
Commonwealth taxation reimbursement to
this State, were made with a view to imnpos-
ing State taxation to replace it, the pros-
pect would appal the Treasurer of this
Staite.

I have had careful research made into
this matter and, up to the 30th June, 10)48,
the position was far less favourable to the
State of Western Australia than it would
have been had we been collecting taxation
only at the rates which were imposed in
Western Australia in the pm--uniform tax
period. Taxes on income under the State's
pre-uniform tax lawv, if levied in respect
of (lie income year 1947-48, would have
yielded revenue to the extent of £C4,700,000,
and the amount received -by Western Aus-
tralia as tax reimbursement during that
period was £3,807,000, or approximately
£000,000 less than the amount which would
have been yielded by the levy of State in-
come tax at pre-uniform tax rates. In such
circumstances, Commonwealth taxation
would have been reduced, to the extent that
income tax reimbursement is now made.

The Commonwealth collected a sub-
stantial sum last year, I think £46,000,000
in all, for the sole purpose of re-
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distributing it among the States. There-
fore, if the Commonwealth were relieved
of that responsibility, it could at least have
reduced the tax by £45,000,000; and, on
indications this year, by even a greater
amount. Still, the facts and figures indi-
cate, notwithstanding the increase, that
Western 'Australia's position would have
been better at the pre-uniform tax rates
on the 1948-49 income, though not to the
extent I have referred to in connection
with last year, for obvious reasons, and a
slight reduction only of the well-known ex-
travagant expenditure of the Common-
wealth would have enabled it farther to ye-
dime its taxation.

The principal point I wish to make, how-
ever, is that £E900,000 more 'Could have been
collected by this State on its very reason-
able-in fact, very low-pm-uniform. tax
rates, and it would not have affected, the
normal course of the Grants Commission in
respect of the three States at all, because
grants -have been made over a period of
approximately 20 years and all through the
period when State taxes were being struck.
I have given these figures not for the pur-
Pose of entering into an argument in regard
to uniform taxation or the reverse. I believe
tfie parties to this controversy should get
together, and that if they did so, on a
reasonable basis, they could solve this prob-
lem and 'the question of the method of col-
lecting tax~ition would, in my view, then be
only incidental to that solution.

I have given these figures to show that the
"appalling prospect to the Premier," is far
more imaginary than real. I feel this
Government will be well satisfied, however,
if the Commonwealth will eonient to a long-
term financial arrangement which will take
more into account the developmental needs
of the State and give an opportunity for
long-term plans. As I have said in this
regard-and sp~eaking for myself, as I have
had no opportunity for consultation-this
could be so whether uniform taxation con-
tinued or not.

The tender of the Opposition and other
members claim that the State's finainces are
drifting. All I can say in that respect is
that, if by increased expenditure Western
Australia is going to the dogs then so are
the other States. Allow me, although it
may not be much consolation to know that
the other fellow was "going broke," too, to
indicate the position in regard to all the

States, as perhaps some demonstration of
the effect of the absence of this long-term
Federal arrangement between the Common-
wealth and the States 'to which I have re-
ferred. The followving table shows the ex-
penditure for each State for the years 1946-
47 and 1947-48, expressed in muillions:-

1946-47 1947-48 Increase.
N.S.W. .. 76.9 87.9 1t
Victoria ,. 37.4 42.2 5
Queeiisland 2.5.0 26.9 1.0
South Aust. 17.3 19.1 1.3
Wvest. Aust. 15.0 18.0 a
Tasmania . . 4.6 5.1 (.about) 4

On? these figures Western Australia showed
a 2-0 per cent. increase last year over the
year before and thus heads all the States
in that; regard. Whereas the Opposition
claims .hat this indicates extravagant spend-
ing, the apparent reply is that of all the
States in the Commonwealth, Western Aus-
tralia at the beginning of 1947-48 was suf-
fering the greatest lag due to the failure of
preceding Governments to live up to their
responsibilities. This Government, coming
into office and inheriting starved public
services, was compelled to sp~end at a
greater proportionate rate than any other
State for the time being. In any case, if by
increased spending W estern Australia is
going to the dogs, it is going there slowly
but surely iii good company, and that in my
opinion is a very strong argument indeed
why we should arrive at a system which I
believe will give a most desirable result,
whereby there can be some long-term cer-
tainty as to the financial relationships and
our position therein.

I would like to say at this stage that were
it not for the fact that the Labour Govern-
ment refused or failed over a period of
years to face up to the deteriorating posi-
tion of railway finance, the State's financial
position, would today be a reasonably satis-
factory one, and many improvements could
be effeeted, and many things done which to-
day are extremely difficult to undertake. For
years there were heavy railway deficits, but
I will q1uote from the remarks of the Leader
of the Opposition in recent speeches made in
this House on the subject. He said-

There is ainother aspect. If the Railway
Department is spending mnoney' fromn revenue
that should legitimately be in its Loan pro-
gramme, it is possible that there will be some
conflict between the regeneration programime
anad the standardisation proposals. If the
standardisation of the railways is to take place
in our time, if it is to take place within the
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next decade, I suggest that that is also a
reason for a very close examination, by the
Treasury and not by the Auditor General, of
railway expenditure and railway finances, for,
unless that is done, it will be the instrumecnt-
ality which wvill be responsible year by year
for the total deficit. If that instrumentality
is not surveyed froin the financial angle it is
certainly aot fair to nil the taxpayers of this
eomnmunity. That, I say to the Treasurer, is
one of the aspects in the discussion of Corn-
inonwenlth-State financial relationships that has
to be examined and ventilated.

T have already observed that there have been
railway deficits of a substantial character
over a long period of years. There have been
substantial railway deficits during the last
14 years of Labour administration in this
State. Was it less unfair to the taxpayers
duringl that period than it is today? Was it
less necessary before this avalanche had
-athered way to conduct this investigation
as suggested by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion ? If there are reasons now for a close
examination by the Treasury, and not by the
Auditor General, of railway expenditure and
finance, did not those reasons exist during
a large part of Labour's term of office? Of
course they dlid!

Why was not the
taken ? Echo answers,
give the reason, and
once or twice already
reniarks. It is because
not conspicuous for its
fore, presumably, was
policy of laissez faire

investigation under-
Why? I think I can
I have mentioned it
in the course Of my
that Government was
efficiency and, there-
prepared to allow a
to continue. But it

is not much use the hon. member now cormi.ng
forward in this House and suggesting that
the investigation should be made. So far as
we are concerned, it will not he very long be-
fore it does take place. As soon as the law can
be amended, it will be done. It should and
could hove been carried out if any action
had been offered by the preceding Adinin-
istration of which the hon. gentleman to
whom I have referred has been a dis-
tinguished member since 1035.

I now propose to have a word to say on
housing. I am afraid that some of niy re-
marks will not be very obliging to members
opposite. I notice some of them are not
present to hear what I have to say about
them, although they expected me to remain
to listen to what they had to say about me.

Hlon. A. H. Panton: I would not say
too much about that, if I were you.

The ACTING PREMIER: I have sat and
listened to all the debates on this subject.
I am not referring to the member for
Leederville because he is present. I am re-
ferring to lbe absentees.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It is a very poor
shot, all the same.

The ACTING PREMIER: I am not say-
ing wvhether it is poor or not. It is a fact.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Every time the
Government benches are thin in the future,
we wvill call attention to the fact.

The ACTING PREMIER: I am not cal-
ling attention to the thinness of the Opposi-
tion benches.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: The Government
benches are more often thin than are ours.

The ACTING PREMIER: There are
certain members about whom I have a word
or two to say, and I was hoping they would
be here. That is all I have to remark.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: The ministerial
beaches are pretty often thin.

Mr. Marshall: Those who are here are
usually asleep, anyhow.

The Minister for Lands; You speak for
yourself. You are always dozing in your
seat.

The ACTING PREMIER: In 1943, the
then Administration appointed a committee
which made certain recommendations in re-
gard to the housing problem in the postwar
period, and the means whereby it considered
that problem could be satisfactorily solved.
Subsequently to that report, on the 12th
November, 1043, a wveek before thl State
elections of that year, there appeared a full-
page advertisement in "The West Australian
Worker" which is well known and re-
cognised by us all as the official organ of
the Labour Party in Western Australia.
This advedtisemtent urged the electors to
vote Labour again, which they subsequently
did, probably in pursuance of the under-
takings therein stated, of which 1 am about
to quote one. The advertisement gave this
undertaking on behalf of the Labour
Party-

The Post-war Housing Committee has recom-
mended the building of 4,000 houses in each
of the five years immediately after the war.
The Government will operate this vigorous
policy in connection with. housing.
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That meant that within five years of the end
of the war there would be 20,000 houses
erected by Government means in this State.
The war in the Pacific ended in August,
1945. 1 will allo-w the balance of that year
-approximately five months-sn a period
of grace. Then we can have a look at the
manner in which the undertaking of 1943
was honoured. In the first postwar year,
namely, 1946, the total number of houses
eonstructed in Western Australia was 1,309,
or 2,691 short of the total which the Labour
Party had promised the electors. That
paoty *had led the public to believe that
4,000 houses could be built in each of the
postwar years. It is amazing to find that
a party which gave these undertakings, hav-
ing as the Government of the day and for
many years prior to that time had a full
knowledge of all the circumstances, should,
after being driven from office by the disil-
lusioned electors, accuse thc present Govern-
ment of having got into power by fraud
and false preteuces, which is what it has
been saying.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin:- That is true, is it
not?

The ACTING PREMIER: The hon. inem-
her's party is as fraudulent as any other.
I do not mean that individually, and I am
not saying I subscribe to that point of view,
but there are many puffing statements made
at all election times which wise people sub- -
sequently forget. I have forgotten many of
them in the 12 or 13 years that I have been
in this House. But when it is suggested and
more than suggested, and driven home
moment by moment that everything we say
i "false pretences" then I submit that what
the Opposition has said is on a par with it,
and, perhaps, exaggerated, and it is equally
culpable. If it is wrong for me, it is wrong
for members oplposite. If it is not wrong
for me, all right, I will let it go at that.
That is the position.

The promises of the Opposition were far
more extensive than any I or my associates
made, and they were made with a full know-
ledge of all t he possibilities and, I suggest
with all the data and information which a
Government can acquire by the intelligent
use of itR Public Service. Such facilities are
not available to the 'Opposition who must,
therefore, he guided to a large degree by
what the Government of the day indicates
as being practicable. If we believed that the

figure of 4,000 houses was founded on fact,
and we knew that the result was 2,691 less,
is it any wonder that we came to the con-
clusion that there was inefficiency in regard
to housing? It was not, I submit, a very
great stretch Of imagination, taking these
figures and facts into consideration, on the
part of those who were responsible for the
advertisements, which have so often been re-
ferred to, of the Liberal Party, to say that
there were cobwebs on housing, because 1,309
is approximately only 33 1/3 par cent. of
the undertaking given for the second post-
war year. That does not fill me or anyone
else, I think, with enthusiasm.

It is high time we got down to a real con-
sideration, on a Constructive basis, of the
housing problem. I have not heard, in this
debate, many constructive observations from
members opposite. They have indulged, most
of the time, in criticism which, as I say,
has been based on splenetic feelings in
regard to the la.t eleotion and from which
I had hoped they would by this time have
fully recovered. I think my record, short
as it was, sitting where the member foi
G-aseoyne would sit, were he here today,
indicates that most of the time of the Op~-
position, of which I was Leader, was spent
in an endeavour to criticise constructively
and, sometimes, to make suggestions. It
was only very occasionally that we did ether
than those two things.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: There is the matter
of the vermin Bill.

The ACTING PREM'IER: I will talk
about that later. I must ask the member for
North-E ast Fremantle to allow me to make
my -speech, in rotation, to the best of my
ability. If I miss any points, doubtless
there will be an opportunity later to deal
with them, but I will try not to miss any-
thing of importance. It is time we got
down to what is really wrong with regard
to the housing problem. I have gone to
considerable trouble in this regard, hut be-
fore I touch on the point there are one or
two observations I would like to make.

Whoe the Government took office in April,
1947, 1 think I am correct in saying that
one kiln out of three was working at the
Rivervale cement works. Nor was I able
to discover, and I was interested in the
matter, any considerable action that had been
taken to energise those responsible for
opening the other two. But I do know that
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eunferenceA took pisee betwoen the tlovers
ment end- the management of the woorks,
and it ivas not vrery iong bWore thore

wsa eonsiderable improvement in tbe
quantity, of' cornont manufactured, or
many months before those who were
unable to oAtain cement when ire camne
into ornlee were able to get it: and sbortly
afterwards it was released from control.
The- (lovernient also set up) a special divi-
sion of the Iepartment of industrial Do-
veliipment tn helpi in the production of
burildfing materials. Negotijitions, were
opened with a number of persons and fin-
ancial Assistance waK given for the manu-
facture of bricks, and every effort was madie
to increase the supply of timber. Pursuant
to this policy, a number of additional saw-
mills were opiened in country areas, parti-
eujurs of which I will supply later on when
speaking about tije Forests Department.

The Government took steps to provide
homes for railway emplowees in country
distriets and approval has been given for
no less than 44, which have been constructed
slneue the 25th August, 1947. Seven were
constructed departmnentally, 26 by outside
contracts, three fabricated by outside conl-
tract and erected departmentally, and eight
haeve been purchased or acquired. It is a
well known fact that the housing of railway
employees, particularly in the country dis-
tricts, was brought under notice. I made
representations, and other members have
spoken about it in the House, concerning
the miserable shack; in which these people
have been obliged to reside, but there bad
been no effort whatever to remove themn.
This Government camne into office at an ex-
tremely difficult time to tackle the problem.
It should have been tackled at least 10 or 12
years ago, befQre the country became em-
broiled in a war and when there was plenty
of' materials. The People who represent
these gentlemen, or arv alleged to represent
them, did not, do anythimg about it anq
it was; appairent as the sun in the sky that
the work wanted doing but no Action had
been taken except upon a very small scale.
This Government stated in its Policy speech
that it would attempt to do this work and
the result is the construrtion of 44 dwellings,
awl contracts for others have been author-
ised.

Since the 1st April, 1947, 40 new mills
have been regiltoed under the Timber In-

dustry Regulationls Aot-20 %fith a capathyi
of 1121,4 boalk per day. of gona!a cutting,; 1T
with, a capacity of 20 loads per day for on"e
arid hoiws, and sLN with a capacity of 2fl
lands per dawy for sleepers and abort scant-
ling&. There is no doubt thait a very sub-
stantial Increase in production has resulted
and practically the whole of this extra pro-
(hN*HII) has been absothed by the local mar-
ket, while at the same time steps have been
token heavily to regtrict the expoortation of
timber, suitable. for housing, to the Eastern
States.

The control of paint and cement has been
lifted and the control of bricks bas beeni
eased. During the 12 months immediately
preceding the G3overnanent~s taking office,
that is to the 31st March, 1947, the number
of IloaseN constructed in Westernj Australia
was 1,516. During the twrat 12 months of
office to the 31st March, 1948, the number
was 2X95~, an increase of 809. A further
comparison of interest is the following:-
Houses completed for the quarter codc'l

the 30th June, 1946 . . ... 29.1
Houses completed for the quarter ended

the 30th June, 1947 .. .. . 480
Houses completed for the quarter ended

tle 30th Jpane, 194* .. . I . . 602

-A period is avriying when Any considerable
forward movement in the housing position
must, I think, be thrown back upon mew-

bars oppotite, because it will depend
substantisly on the availability of sufficient
qualified and skilled artisans ad workmen.
The member for Alt. Marshall last night
drew attention in general terms to that posi-
tion. He is one who has contact with many
aspects of this matter As the ex-Servicemnen's
representative on the reconstruction commit-
tees and is wvell quaJifled to make general
obsasyations on the quetion. It in interesting
to me that he should, in general terms, have
approlched the topic, It is qusite clear
that it is of no use to continue increasing
the quantity of materials available for build-
ing unless there is available the effective per-

sonnel to use that material.

The economic research officer of the Trea-
sury Department has, over recent weeks,
gone to considerable trouble in this matter
and supplied me with certain figures. The
current housing. shortage in this State, ex-
eluding requirements for the replacement of
sub-standard dwellings, is of the order of
8,000. units, while it is estimated that new
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mnulr requirements wvill nvera~e about
1;900 units per annum during the next five
to shv years. This means that the-average
number of hounes required~ to be constructed
eceb year IA order to elimlibAt# the Shortage
within any specified period is as follows:-

1,8001 (new annui
(current housing s1
number of years9 inp

To dlear the shorka
would thus be fleer
houses per year; al
for five and six ye
3i,133, respectively.
the effective buildin

trtion was equt'
year, the rate for co
Department vonstru
and the rate for ow

There ame Maon
figures, because the
significant improve
the eurrmnt rate 0:

construction. Yet,
ment or sulntant,
builder eonstructio,
quire six years to
shortage. Excludin
renovators and oth
undertake the (onst
the building foree al
prispd 5,591 men di

Working on-
Xew houses
Alterations, re-

pinr, etc., to
bsouss .

Other building
coijetruction

'Total ..

In addition to the
tion of a large nt
facing us continual
struction of school
as well as other pul
p~arts of the State.
need for them. As
gequtently tMere hae
forward move in ti
the last 17 months
.to torit degre can
not be cofltliued at
nor can tbe:Govern
lems of other publ

equally important in 'mamy aspeetA ndr Csin
the npangion of our indinstrles, in. many
ways mtost essenitial, be attended to, unless
we are, able to provide the quriled artisans
auit skilled perrspas to handle tile materials
that arc available for that purpose.

roquiroenlts) pins 8,00D Any considerable attempt,. therefore, at
eriod s)eiied b h the jiresent; time to speed up the erection of

Rriodspeciied.public buildings and to increase the number
ge within four years it of school builings and to deal with the
'asary to complete 3,800 other aspects which I have nmntioned, can
ad correspondling figures only be achieved by diminishing the force
are would be 3,400 and availaie for house building. Alternatively,
During the June quarter thS number of houses. ean only be substan-
g rate for all house Co1n- tintlv in creased by restricting the provision
valeat to 3,125 units a of octher essential buildings to a greater
ntraet and public Works extent than it is now restrited. Is
tetion being 2,626 units it reasonable to do either of those things?
nar-bnilders 409 units. No, it Is not! The only thing that it is

Is for concern in thmte 'reasonable to do is to ask for the co-opera-
indications arc that no tion of all the people in this State, where-

neant can be expected in ever they may be and whatever their era-
c ontract and rwn. Ploynient. This wvilI ensure that the re-

failing sch an improve- rjnisitie materials are made avaflable and also
ia increase in owner- that Cie requisite peopl~e to use those mrater-
n, it will evidently re is in a skilful and proper manner are

overtake the housing Lorthorig.
g men working us or for There have been newspaper reports dur-
ert jobbers wvho do not ing recent weeks where trade union seer-
ruetion of new buildings, tarics concerned in this matter have ca-
tthe 30th June last core- presqod reluttaace to increase substantiafly

istributed as under- the number of artisans engaged in their
Governmental respective callings because they are of the

Private (Day opinion-this can be seen from their cown-
eontr~etora. Labour). mets-that there will not be enough work

2,721 350 to go round in a short period of time. I
have looked around this State during the
1&4t 17 months and have arrived at the

394 176 conclusion that when we have finished

794 1,5 building the 8,000 emergency houses, which
- exclude the replacement of nub-standard

3,90q IS& house.A, we turt fa-c up to the replacement
-. of 20,000 sub-stanard Iornes in Western

neeessitt for the eree- Austtalia. While we 9re doing that them~
kber of hiouses there are uill he an nddition!l 1,800 or 2,000 homes, oI

demands for the con- .porhaLk more, required per aunmm, depend-
buildings in particular, in.& upon, the number of marringes thath may

huie bniildingft In various toke shivce and anv other eireuiatAnces that
There is an evident may arise. It eon therefore be seen that

I bt513c to indlcatd 9111- thNere it e R grent quantity Of horuse
s been a obhid~erable imilding teqtrrd tor manly years to come,
he provisioni of* themn in uind on top of that th~ere tire nMany public
and that forwvard rtmve buildings which should. have been bUilt
he contirnued. Tt can- aurne.Iitdflgo Aind derartateatshataro-loday
the irate it ought to be #Tylag ont for new preeulae. Mlembett all
qesteppe withi the prob- know tli . premises of the Child Welfare

in buildings which are Dcpsrttnent mid I know tif no more urgent
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job than that. These premises have stood
for, I believe, over 100 years and they are
becoming a disgrace to the community.

Mr. Marshall: There has never been any
shortage of work to be performed in this
state.

The ACTING PREMIER; No, and there
will not be in the f uture.

Mr. Marshall: But there will be a short-
age of money.

The ACTING PREMIER: I do not want
to get on to the bon. member's favourite
topic. However, he made the most interest-
ing speech of any member on the Address-
in reply. WhAt the lion, member stated
was quite true. He was back on his old
hobby horse but put his speech in a
new way. There was ineat in it, too, but
it is no use my talking about finance. I
must have something for the purpose of
this case and I am going to assume there
will be money available within reason,
money at least to employ another 500 arti-
sans, which would help considerably to solve
this problem. So I appeal to my friends
opposite not to come here just as carping
critics but to realise ithat if they want to--
as I believe in their heart of hearis they
do because I do not want to charge them
with gross insincerity-they may make some
approach to the solution of the problem. I
shall he only too happy to talk to repre-
sentatives or to arrange for some other
Minister to do so in order that their various
p)oints of view may be brought together.

I have a feeling, supported very strongly
by the research information which I have
obtained and some of which I have given
to the House, that this is the only way in
which a reasonably early solution of our
present diffculty can be found. Meanwhile,
I have no hesitation in saying that the best
possible use is being made of the facilities
available and that the utmost effort is being
exerted to remedy a difiult position. But
it is a job of far greater magnitude than
most people are prepared to admit. Houses
do not grow on trees; they have to be made,
hut when it is realised, according to the
statistics I have, that it takes one man ap-
proximately 11

/4 years to build a house, it
is quite obvious that to build 4,000 houses
requires that 5,000 mnen be engaged. I have
said that we have a total of 5,591 in our
building labour force in this State--that

was to the 30th 1Tune last-and therefore
if we attempted to build at the rate of 4,000
houses a year, on those figures, we should
have 5,591 men to attend to the thousand
and one building problem, small and large,
associated with providing for public works,
educational requirements, hospitals, police
stations, railway works and many other
thing-s, all of which are sadly lacking be-
cani5e we cannot be sure of getting sufficient
labour even if and when we gel sufficient
material.

I feel it incumbent upon me to substan-
tiate my casc in regard to the matter of
election promises. I have said that it is
by no means a prerogative of members on
this side of the House to make puffing
statements at election time. When the Honl.
John Witleock was Premier, ha delivered a
policy speech at Gcraldton on the 1st
November, 1943. I am using his remarks
because the information is of decided interest.
On that date, which was in the middle of the
war period, he tickled the ears of the
electors of Western Australia with the to!-
lowing:-

Extension of teehnical education and jot.
provement in general standardsi, particularly in
country districts. it is the intention of the
Government CWilceock Government) to effect a
further great increase in technical education
faciities.

That was five years ago. 'Can members
find it, particularly in the country districts?
I can find no great increase. True, there
has been some slight progress in the metro-
politan area, but it could not be called a
great increase. Mr. Wilicock must have
known at that time that he still had some
war years ahead of him. It must have been
a great effort to come to this conclusion and
to tickle the ears of the electors in this
way in 1943, hut I have ap recollection of
the Opposition, of which I was then the
Leader, coming to this House and chivvying
any members of the then Government about
election promises, such as bas been done
in this House during the last two sessions.
Members will not find a record of anything
of the sorti anywhere. Let me quote fur-
ther fromt the same Policy speech of Mr.
Wilicock. He said-

Preparation of plans for public works, both
metropolitan and country, to include hospitals,
schools and other public buildings, to be put
in hand when Construction departments are re-
lieved of the necessity to construct defence
works.

Mo
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Pacific Victory day was the 15th August,
1945, and the Government of the day con-
tinued in power for 18 months after the
termination of the war. I cannot find such
hospitals in the country districts.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: The cobwebs are
still well on them.

The ACTING PREMIER: They are and
are likely to remain on if the hon. member
gets back to office, much more so than if
he stays where he is. Mr. Willek also
promised ait that time-

Co-operation with the Commonwealth Govern.
ment in a development programme for the
North-West.

I mention this only because I was wonder-
ing how long it would have been, had Lab-
our remained in office, before the Treasurer
would have authorised the expenditure of
£50,000 for the provision of a water scheme
for 300 people at Port Hedland. I under-
stand that for something like 20 years the
people of Port Hedland had been making
representations for a water supply without
getting it. Ii took a non-Labour Treasurer
to decide in his first year of office that sin-
cerity demanded that the people of Port
Hedland should be considered, even if the
cost was £50,000 to cater for 300 people.
I.tr. Wilicock, in the same Policy speech,
also said-

The railway workshops are busy on muini-
t-ions and other war production, hot the newv
mnachrinery which has been obtained will enable
rolling-stock to be restored to a proper state
of repair when the pressure of war work lifts.

I have read with interest some portions of
the report of the Royal Commissioner on
the Midland Junction railway workshops
and on the rollingstoek of the Government
railways. The period between the conclu-
sion of the war and the defeat of the Lab-
our Government at the last elections-iS
months-was not used very profitably if
Mr. Willeock, when he made that statement,
had any idea that he would be able to carry
out the promise. Either the promise was
a puffing statement or there was no great
efficiency displayed by the Government in
making use of the machinery at the Mid-
land Junction workshops. In the same
speech, he promised-

War conditions have compelled the defer-
ment of much necessary railway maintenance
work, for which financial provision has been
made and which the Government proposes lt
undertake at the earliest possible opportunity.

There was a strange codesensus of opinion at
the inquiry of the Royal Commission on
Railways that no financial provision had
been made for anything the railways re-
quired. They had been starved for money,
a fact that was conclusively proved at the
inquiry, but the hon. gentleman in order to
convert the long-suffering public of that
day-suffering as much as and possibly more
than at present-said that financial pro-
vision had been made for this work to be
done. Further be said-

In our health policy for the future, special
attention will be paid to increasing hospital
accommodation, particularly maternity and
children's wards in country districts.

I ask myself, had the Labour Government
remained in office, when would this "ftue
have started? It showed no sign of activity.
While I offered no criticism during my
1944 observations on the statements of the
hon. gentleman, I repeat that what is fair
for one is reasonable for another. When Air.
Willeock was Premier, he made the follow-
ing promise, and it was the best election
fairy story I have ever heard:

It is the policy of the Government to build
up further the health and education of the
aborigines and to encourage them in every way
to play an active and useful part in the life
of the community.

I consider that to be a gem; in fact, I amn
convinced of it. I shall repeat that passage,
because it is so beautiful-

It is the pol icy of the Government to build
up further the health and education of the
aborigines and to encourage them in every way
t9 play an a=tive and useful port in the life
of the community.

Mr. Reynolds: When did he say that?

The ACTING PREMIER: Os the 1st
November, 1943. That was a signal day in
the history of State polities, and I happened
to keep a copy of that speech. It is one of
the few I had by me.

Mr. Reynolds: Were we not then in the
throes of war?

The ACTING PREMIER: I am telling
the House what the then Premier, a man full
of responsibility and one who should have
been full of knowledge, said he was going to
do. I ditl not want to say this, but I am pre-
pared to say that the then Premier did not
intend to do it.

Mr. Reynolds: I do not believe that.
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The ACTING PREMIIRR: . The hen.
maember wants to say that we wel;e then lia
the middle of the war period and. is attempt-

igto make excuses, but, knowing the facts
ap the then Preier did, how could he then
make that stgtement?1

Ur. Jiegney: You put up a strong argu-
moot on wheat but you are putting up a
weak easep now,

'The ACTING PREMTER: No, I am put-
ting up ft strong argument ob a strong ease,
The then Premier also said-

The (,ovtrnment proposes to rc-Orgtfise
sociul welfurv ui-tivity.

*Iudging by the position when the present
Government took office, this was an excel-
lont example of long-term Labour planning.
I Fen n-ot too sure what those social activities
were. Iseenuw there have been but few in
recent years that have been emoanted by the
State, owing to the Commonwealth's entry
into the field and the decision of the electors
at the- rferendum. Of our social wvelfate
setiritwt'! todaty, I suppose Vo. 1 is the Child
Welfare lDeparltnent. I do not know how
moory members inspected the Childiren's,
Court Ibuilding whenpt Labour went out of
offie last April 12 months. I hope that all
of themn did, because if ever there Was a dis-
gracciut anil disg,,usting place, it 'was the
Childrni's Court.

Hori. J1. B. Sle1(eman: I agree -with you

Tile ACTING PREMIIER: The Govern-
ment that the hon. member sjported ]eft
it there year after year. The building had
been standing like that since about 1935 at
the very least.

R~on. J1. B. Sleeman: I always agree with
you when yon are right.

The ACTING PREMIER: It shrould be
LSo*W cofort to have thec memnber for Fre-
mantle in agreenuit-

The Minister for Lands: That is why he
has been sitting there -so quietly.

The ACTING PREMIERD Today the
Childrn's Court pre-sents a very, different
4ight. The work of renovation was uclde-
'taken at it time when conditions Were, brst-
1hag With difficulties, but we IelL that no
Government with aify sense of .respe~t or
responsibility could allow the pla~c 'to sta
as it was. During the last 17 months we have
done our best, and with a fafr measure' of
suceeS, to meet the! position of -thede whiom

the Qhildw's Court :thvfs 'upon .the -ez~
4 thre..tsbe. We,,hare- cot &esutat4&:h

part 4f the ialleged trctraragant expeititumi
qf the veraunent, to make It jnssible for
those institutioni to. naitaini those children
in. a rea souable manner by gaving them extra
tinancial assistance, 'which had been denied
them for a decade. We have n ot hesitated,
If a ease. could btse proved, to try to heblp
the= improve the premises in whichi they.
(tarry on their business and look after our
State wards. We feel that it is the duty
of any responsible (ouverninent to miake
those premises as reasonably attractive as
the surrounrding circumsgtances of the time
will permit. It is true that what we have
done is nwt a tithe of what we should have
liked to do; but it is -as much ats we cn
do without taking too much from the comn-

an pool-of materials and labour. And we
wilt carry ont anti do more of it.

I flow comne to the next point. Over a
period of many year;, propaganrda was in-
dulged in by the Labour Party to thes effect
that a return to a, coalition government,
whichI might include the party I have the
honour to lead, would be disastrous to the
workers of the State as the parties tvrmsti-
tutiag such a Government would be 'q1ow-
wag~e" parties. That wast broadcast over the
Wireless stations; published in every news-
paper; distributed in every IJamphlct; and
exploded at every opportunity. On what
was it based I I thought I fleelt with this
subject last yed~r, but apparently I mut
make some reference to it again.

As I pointed out last year, that asj~ the
greatest lie that cauld ever emanate frain
any responsible organisation. They know,
at; I kniwv, that the noftwite red ut-ti ong
whiph took plnice in 10902 Were- a product eof
a poliey which was forced iupon tMt (overni-
meant of We.4tern Australia by a Ptetniers'
conference' at 'which the Commonwealth
Labour Pri'rne Minister wats in Oharge nd
at which three other Labour Premnierq 'Were
present. lBut in order to obtain-andi hpe
Is thi- point I want to make-an unfair poli-
tical advantage against the nion-Labour
parties,' the people 6f this State were led
t6 believe enhtinual that the return of, a
Government of this tyPe -would result k

the disastrotta effects to which I rererred,
and that the eoal~if ion Government ist 1930
to 1=3 was alone remponsibl6 for the. Act
which I bave muentioned. Thit propagtnda
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wq~s induwggd Pt rigbzt ixp tp tile eve of the
1947 general elections,, to such An eiitnt
that I was wmwpsllv4, WY make ,special refer-
ence to" it in my Policy speech.

But what are the facts I The Government
had not been more than a few months in
office when it enteired into a new agreement
with the Police Force for reasonable in-
crewses in their remuneration. It author -
ised a new classification of the Public Ser-
vice. It placed no obstacle whatever in the
way of application by Government employ-
ees in industrial unions for the fair con-
sideration of' their claims by the Arbitra-
tion Court, and in many caes made private
agreements which were satisfactory to -those
parties for a substantial increase. It intro-
duced legislation tW increase the-saperannun-
tion benefits of the Public Service without
mnercaig their contributions, It took steps
to give consideration to improve benefits
unider the Workers' Coinpensetion Act, on
which I shall have more to say at a later
star.

Mr. Hegney: You will riot refer to the
1930' Imeasure Will you?

The ACTING PR1MWER; The hon.
member kqows perfectly well what it sil
be. The 1939 measure has nothing to do
writh me. The measure members will be
asked to deal with will be the 1948 m'easure,
and the hon. member will soon see what
that is. This Government'has sought where-
ever possible to improve the working condi-
tions of' C1overninent. employees, and it has
adopted the attitude generally of accepting
the point of view that e'ffectiv'e service, by
those that are in the employ of the Govern-
mnt necessitates their beng regarded almost
as partners in this State's developmenit
rather than merely as. cogs in an industrial
machine. That is the position so far as
this Governmient is concerned. There has
not been one scinatilla of truth found by any
industrial wor int t4i State in *ie propa-
ganda which for 13 years assisted to keep
members opposite in, ofle. Yet they have
the nierve to come here. and say tWa, 'we put
over untruthful . propagand I Ye gods!I

Ron. J. B. Sleemaa! AnRd little fses!-
Mr. flegaey:- There Wbuld be a different

tune if youo had a wrorking& majority on thait
Side of the House. I ..

The ACTING PREMiIER:. It would not
be a different tune.

31r. llegmeyv My oath it- would!
The ACTING PREMIER: I know what

a ft' intentions of the Governiment; and
the 611. membher does not. le has a figmient
of the' imagination that nobody can look
with an unjaundiced eye on the industrial
worker except him.elf. But I believe that
the industrial worker is a working partner
in the State's development rat her than
merely a cog in a mat-hine. I have made re-
marks Aimilar to that for year., and the hon.
member, who has, been hemn all the time,
should know that.

Mr. Hoar: Does the Liberal Party agree
to that?

The ACTING PREMIER: Oliviously, or
it would not be party txo the legislaion of,
and the :irrnnigemflts, min' byt this coalition
Goveranment. We do not act as two separate
halves hut s one Government. There is the
eloseAt co-operation between both sections
and I believe that up to (late there, have bee-n
very good 'remults to this State. I have rte
dunblit those results will montinua. My frinds
olpposite do not believe that anybody nit all1
except, tllemsolv lies a reasonably deeet
ontlook jin regard to his fellowo-men.

VMember : Whose Government Opposed
the 40-houdr irteek'!

The ACTING PR 'EMIE: Oh, come off
the 4(1-hear week! I will guarnutee that the
working man in Western, Australia i, less
conerned about a 4Qiiour week than he, ifl
with obtaining decent conditions and a place
to lire in, and ether things of that kind.

Acent]l in embers interjected.

The ACTING PREMIER: I know that
I am getting unider the skins of members op-
posite. They. expected me to take this for
15 yenrs and say nothing; and I took it.
'Now I hey veon take it! I come now to t he
subject of education. In the Policy speecheq,
ire observed that all over the country new
schools or additions to schools were neeps
sary. We found, when we came into offluo,
that P1 substantial additions or new senlool
proposals, la 'rge alid small, had been ap-
prove. Duaring flu]r first year thk. work was
aill comnpletedl and nine others., and approval
-%as given to school buidin costing ap-
proximately 0£300,O00, To such an extent
was, thiis activity pushed qu Ija; today, there
are 39 contrgcets in various stages of corn-
pletio'n and a. substantial numaber of Otlw.r
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buildings are awaiting advertising for or
acceptance of tenders. Since the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1948, a large number of school works
have been approved to the value of £1I63,-
620. These wilt he found spread all over the
State. There are 19 in all, varying in value
from £1,130 at Darkan to £28,000 at Boyup
Brook.

flon. J1. T. Tonkin: You are a long time
making a start.

Mr. Styants: There is a big gap between
approval and construction.

The ACTING PREIMIER: There always
has been. M-sight I suggest to the member for
North-East Fremantle that approval was
given by the Treasurer, which wvas a good
way on from the beginning of the business,
on the 14th December, 1946, and a tender
was not ac(cpted for the school at South
Barbary until the following August; but
there was no attempt by anybody-quite the
reverse-to occasion any delay. It appears
to be inseparable from the machinery of gov-
ernment, which grinds extremely slowly hut
also exceeding small. That seems to be the
position. I was about to observe that I am
informed that the figures I have quoted
represent an all-time record. Both the
numbers and the amount involved are from
100 to 20D1 per cent, greater than in any
year since 1936-37, beyond which period I
did not ask the recording clerk to go. In
addition, following the policy declared, every
effort has been made to provide children on
correspondence lessons with better oppor-
tunities to contact other children, and a
substantial reduction in the number of
children on correspondence has been made.

At Bunbury, the Government has pur-
chased premises suitable for a high school
hostel to assist the Country Women's Asso-
ciation in the better development of their
project, particularly on account of the diffi-
culties they were experiencing in retaining
the existing premises. Some thousands of
poundsi have-been expended to bring the pre-
mines of the Goldfields Fresh Air League in-
to a condition suitable for the accommodation
of a larger number of children. At Gerald-
ton we have token steps to ensure the con-
tinuance of a hostel for girls which is being
conducted at that centre. A substantial
amount has been donated to the expansion
of the Hadley Library. High school scholar-
ships have been increased. Assistance has
been given to parents and citizens' associa-

tions in regard to the provision of visual aid
projectors, the furnishing of Oslo lunch
mooms and the expansion of school libraries.

An office has been provided for the
Parents and Citizens' Federation and a
grant has been made to enable it to employ
a clerk to assist the Federation's secretary.
The Education Department's senior staff has
been re-organised with a view to obtaining
greater efficiency, with most desirable results,

and investigations are proceeding with re-
gard to expansion of the scheme for medical
and dental attention to all children attending
State schools; although here the prime diffi-
culty, apart from finance, is the inability to
obtain dental officers. But four new officers
have been approved and inquiries are being
made as to the acquisition of others. I be-
lieve that the happiest relations exist he-
tween the School Teachers' Union and the
Government. While it is not always possible
to agree to suggestions made by the union,
all its proposals are given careful considera-
tion and many of them have been accepted
either completely or in a modified form.
Allowances to trainees of the Teachers'
College have been increased and are about
to be increased again to encourage the main-
tenance of a full training college.

A librarian has been appointed to the
Training College. Assistance has been given
to the students in the provision of social
amenities, and the Government realises that

teaquisition of a sufficient number of
trained teachers is absolutely essential if
the school-leaving age is to be raised and the
number of children per class reduced to a
satisfactory figure, both of which are reason-
able ambitions. From memory, the situation
is that there are 440 trainees at the college
at present, and it is expected that about 230
will pass out as teachers at the end of the
year.

Mr. Graham: What is the loss per year

The ACTING PREMIER: Unfortun-
ately, last year the loss nearly equalled the
acquisition of teachers from the college
and prevented any of the lag- being made
up. It is expected this year that the num-
ber coming out of the college will exceed
losses by 60 or 70, which will make some
contribution towards overtaking the lag
that is still, I believe, of the order of 150.
So it becomes necessary-as will readily he
realised-to maintain the population of
the Training College. To that end the
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Government has considered the matter, in
conjunction with the expert officers of the
Education Department, and it has been de-
cided to make these increased allowances.
The position this year, I believe, -will be
that the trainee who lives away from home
will receive an allowance of £150 and the
trainee who lives at home will receive £110
per annum.

Moreover, in view of the demand for an
increase in the school-leaving age and a
reduction in the size of classes, opportuni-
ties for entering this profession will con-
tinue for a substantial number of years,
in my opinion, and I believe teaching af-
fords far better opportunities at present-
as the rates of remuneration upon entry
are reasonable-than many other profes-
sions, some of which are bordering on
being overcrowded. We know what are
the problems that must be overcome in
order to achieve these ambitions and I tell
you, Sir, and the people of this State,
that we are steadily applying ourselves
to their solution as fast as is possible. I
have no hesitation in saying that in the 17
months that the Government has been in
office considerable progress has been made
in the field of education. It has been sug-
gested by the member for East Perth that
the last session of Parliament was virtually
blank as regnrds worth-while legislation.
That was a gross exaggeration and must
have been known to he such by the hon.
member. I regret to have to say that.

Ron. A. RI. G. Hawkc: Page 116!

The ACTING PREMIER- Appendix
16, on the contrary. I -regret to have to
say that, because the hon. member must
have known better. I have no doubt be
did know better-but chose, as many of his
colleagues have chosen-and as the Labour
organisation has chosen over the years, to
endeavour deliberately to misrepresent
those sitting opposite to them.

The Minister for Lands: He is at that
all the time.

The ACTING PREMIER: The first Bill
I will refer to was one to make provision
for an iron and steel industry in Western
Australia. That project has now proceeded
to a degree -where It think the agreement
will be signed within the next few days.
Then there was the 13i1I covering the intro-
duction of the rural water schemues, the
Government 'having made an arrangement

suitable to the Commonwealth and the
State. There was the Bill to extend the
activities of the Rural and Inidustries Bank,
and the Bill to provide for a long overdne
redistribution of Legislative Assembly
seats, which I think the lion, member will
agree was of some importance.

Hon. J. B. Siceman: I would not mention
that.

The ACTING PREMIER: It was a good
Bill,' and was passed by this House. Then
there was the Bill to -write off £800,000 of
farmers' debts incurred under the parent
Act. There was the Bill to effect necessary
reforms in child welfare, and one to make
provision for a review of rents of shared
houses, caravans, the practice of charging
for the key of the door, and the like. There
was a Bill to provide an increase in the
superannuation of civil servants, without
any increased eon tribution from them
There was the Bill to confer long-service
leave on civil servants as a right, anid not
as a privilege, as well as others too num-
erous to mention. I hope the hon. member
has not forgotten the Bill to provide for an
increase in the salary of members of Par-
liament. That makes hon. members smile.

The list of Bills I have mentioned indi-
cates that the member for East Perth did
not give sufficient thought to the business
of the session-without imputing any other
motive-when he made that statement. I
am sorry to think that that should lye so,
but it seems to me to be symptomatic of
the outlook of members opposite when it
cornes to the matter of criticism. If they
have not much foundation for criticism, they
build up a facade on the lines of that of
the member for East Perth.

Mr. Graham: And you talk about tort-
feasors and so on.

The ACTING PREMIER: The hon. mem-
ber misrepresented the position by saying
that the session was a complete blank. Con-
siderable criticism has been voiced about
the D~epartmecnt of Supply and Shipping,

Mr. Marshall: It is a very efficient de-
partinent.

The ACTING PREMIER: I hope in the
next few minutes to be able to satisfy the
hon. member that that is so, and I think
the member for Murchison is open to con-
viction, if any memb~er on that side of the
House is. The figures available indicate
that the total quantity of goods imported
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AWy u~frop 1With ,Fwtera &tates intoasud
in 't1io-&rot yoat of this Qioverznmett tatDjf
of lftn ns softoed to 4ho- ineoedimg 12
wvhs" -41% 0,f00 -tons, sid while tevery ,Of.
JoAM heJw been msda to brimg oevrfrom the
XEcsteun &Satesuch goods as ars essential
to the earryingoneof iniaustry in this State,
I would ppis~t oat th9Atthat Moml showild
not he the main consideration. Members
o9pposite seema to have a complaint. that we
are..not imparting suffiient from the ILasb-
em kStsWe§, huat I am sure the member for
N ortham would not subscribe to that view,
and t do not.
.. i1on. A, IL Pant om: Neither does the

member. for beedervife.
' The ACTflNG PREMIER: I referred io,

thinteyttber f or YNorthamn because he had
an inttimate interest in tis. matter in past
yosrs. The nift and ambition-in, this direc-
tlwrr-of 'both this and the preceding Gov-
,6.tmeu'tt, has been to ensure that the things
we~ require hut which can be produced in

thrState, are produced here, and so it is
the object of the florernbnent"--opposite to
that of the mnember far 'East Perth who
ihtrodlueed this enlivening topic to th"
Houise-that we shonld seek to minimise

-oaur iuipsrtutlons. I have ulrendy said that,
a spot-ial division of the Department of ,In-
dustrial Developnment was set up to iliereata
the. kupply of building ftiaterials inanufae-
hired in this State, and it will be of die-
bineL. advantageP, bearing In mnind the con-
tinual inidumtrial troubles of the Eastern
Statecs which prevent not only moanufac,
tures, butt also transport-

Mr. Uraharn: But that did not start until
1947.

The ACTING PREMIUER:- I would aug-
~e't that the procedure of lessening our

importations has been going on over a3
period of years dnd that it is in the best
inturc'sn. of We:,tern Ausitralia that it
should continue to go on.

.Mr. (irabam.: What about the cosmetics
that are imported?! They are not essential.

The ACTING PREMIER: There are
Plenty of people who seem to regard Cos.,
meties as more essential than bread and
butter, hut T do not know whether the hon.
miember is among thoze people. My submnis-
sion is that 9,000 tons more came into. West-
ern Australia in the first 12 months of the
rei'sQIt (iovernment than in the preceding

:12 rnd~zihs, fthid 1> hbjpc That,, tnkis tb is
sutnd sddfld 'tai;oix 1o0 gt"aLer qu ntlqe
Cbfuibg: in, "we sirs?! W alile indore and more
twy ily uponft '6r Own inau~try, whiere tja
iindastrylis 'soundly ba'sed As most 'of thosp
btet at ptcett sie. 'The EMntrarj m-
is'ter, for Shpply and Shipping, in my
oltficM, 'is to 6e. -&onatulated and com-
mended on her substantially successful ef-
forts. to bring in essential strppliea.

Particularly Is she to he dongrktulated on
theO elAs she bus ad pte pared fur an increased
4fldta for Westbrn Australia, from the com-
man pacl, at goods that must be imported
iiito this State fr om 'the tdosiern 'States to
enable local indu Aes to function properly
lfl VIeW of their ii' reased manufacturing
capacity. One of the greatest 'handicaps of
some small ihdustties'in Western Austraila
has been Lhe difficulty, of obtaining the
necessary rhw mhaterials, and thae Honorary
Mitn~ster has de'voted a considerable por-
tion of her time and energy, with great put-
cea, to tte solution, to a nonsilrahle
degree, of that problem.

The Mlinister- fo r Lauds: She hats done
a fine job?.

The ACTINI IPHRMIfRR. Of' rni- own
knowledge I know of: the snecessful work
dlone in mnany direetimt. by the Ibmoirar '
Mini,.tnr fur .npply And- Shippim,-r. I havle

Uen great numbeor of Vomtflh(fi4'fltIOTiFL,

from persona- whose importationi into this
State are of the greatest importance, --
pressing appret-iation of her services. I will
read three of those letters to the Hfouse.

Mebrinterjected.
The ACTING PREMIE1R: What does

that imply 1 It shboul Imply nothiig. he-
cmum, if it implies ,anything, it is that these4
letter..; are to he read for the purpose of
hanibnooling the House.

Eon. A. R. (]. Ilawke: Other (florern-
ments have reeei-ved letters similar to those.

The ACTING PIIVMIEU13: The hon.
member does not know what they are.

hion. A. 11. Gl. Hawke:- They are letters of
appreciation to the Hfonorary .1inister for
the efforts she has made to bring goods fronm
the FasteCrn States to Wesitern Australia.

The ACTING PREMIER: I have pieked
them at random frown a large bundle because
I thought the member for Northamn or some-
body else with an equally alert mind wouldl
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iodulgoein Jiutt seth a remnrkL The flist of
t~hsno Mettera is froni H. V. bkKiny MbKwy
Hurris Pty. -LU& .1t -ir, dated the 31st Julh4:
1BMT aid roads-

We desire. to -ariqwi]igt with thannky ydtr
letter of the *5th, hist,. elativa to the DItter

9f tshipment, 9 agticultvrnl. niachipary And
ports to thi8 State, wu it i5 pletAsi.0 rcaa
your latest Aieei lii this respet'.

Wel pc~ne very iriueli indeed -%oar actitr
hi thisa diecetion, anid It wolid perhapla please0
yoau to 'know also thdt tI heilprovement enm
general interest by the Stato Geverahwnt i'
regard to the matter u$ shippin)g is. reaxlW ou
best favourably in many qpaxters.

Uq",. A, 1z, (1. Tawko; I, reeived a letter
similar to that froin the 5ame firm, -when. 1.
wa's ip office.,

The AC VINO PEV!:That letter jt
not betclke us. On the 19h May 1948 the
Building Industry Congress of W.A.
*vrote-

At n meeting Of the teouneil of this Congress
to4ay Itwo of-our Wembher- feprted oA x nin
matters to, which, t~tey had atwnded. :wlg i
the Zastern States recently, . During 4iscusepon
on the imaportance ,of the shipping problem,
atteaticek iusa dravM to the faveUtafle resoalts
which had: been. Achieved tor d-te, 'lArg#1jr as
9's reosUt Qf yow. Pqrsoual. uftoflu.

Iwas *4ke4, 4 '.n w the appreciation of
the building industry and express. the hope that
the postion will be further Improved qs. the
Tesult of yolk tenacity;

The other letter reads-
Tbwo negotiatonit. in comuuetien, wil the

tronsef 't eq.g 4 b9qefwdq
mnY deys, and we desire to extend to you apd
your st-Aff our Sinreri6 thanks far the very close
cu4peratil~a and'assistance, withoit which these
maelines would, still be* in Vktwittg awakting
siPmnt6 wib would, hoe tP, theq detriment. of
farmers of this State,

Hon. A. R. G. Hewke: The previous Gov-
erament, received tbousands, of similar let-
ters.

The ACTING PREMIER: The point at
issue is not whether the previous Govern-
ment received such letters, but that members
opposite have decided-in their own Minds
-that the aetivities of the Honorary Min-
ister for Supply andi Shipping are not de-
serving of arny tommendation whatever. I
do not deny that the preceding Government
probably made substantial and at times sue-
cesaful efforts. to achieve what the Honorary
Minister for Supply and Shipping has been
trying to achieve in more recent days, hut r
do svy-A*nd I am perfeeItly justified in pro-

darnitg ni~luee to tis IHouse-.tht *h~r 'el-
forts hoe been wothy of eodxenidathrn
becauos they have blought results;. I .

116b. A. . 0. Jrawke: The pre~vI~qs
flnvernnei4 'did the sani t 'hing without the
Velp of an Ifonorary Mlinister..

Siting 5ff spended from 6.ljf to 7230 pm.

The ACTISOG PIZVMIER: Blefore te6
r was dealing with the question of the
Aeed for comwoncn, rather than. the- re-
verise, the. .flopgrary M1i4ter for SupplY
4nd Shippiug. Befr.re I tdni;h with th
subjet L woWd like to s~y 4 bat wbfen the
Oopverumqeat tock qWloo the greatest dilfultW
was to oecurn adeqpatg xhipping to coave)?
eQnslgrLed. goodA t9 Westen Austnoi, There
sewe4 It* bA cous4qmnrsb " 14*4 c0$ZwiaT
lion, sad the goods we did 40t waz4 weze
frequel!4ly reeeired And those we,4jd, wast
were f requently left behind To a- great ow-
tent ht IM)piltioa. has been., "wedW
b.y contlausi application, to the problww
4aBOsleftfl4 with txanoit -between here. qud
the KGstent States anl ipepresentatioua to
wlAt may. be 'rga*4le a tkq, propqr
quarters.

Now, .unfortunatqly, owing to various
tfobles, some industrial and some of .otbqr
kinds, wihl have taken place in the Eastern
States and prevail therie so maiwh, the pro-
duetion capacity of the viarious plants and
factories, in rewpe4 of the kfltny thngs
which this. State' is still forced to get from
tbise aterni k%1tes, is partly' responsible -for
ogt dieuilties,. The main brouble seems to
be upder.produetion &st the source of supply.
1 feel sure that anybody who wanits Lu assist
in the acquisition of these goods for the
betterment of couditioga in Western Ana
trajll;, cannot do, better than endeavour
to persuade the people in industry in, the
Eastern States, both employers and emur
ployees, of the necessity for increasing pro-
duction to a reasonable maximum., In this
way there will be more for everybody and
less difficulty of supply, and our troubles
may I 'e somewhat alleviated.

Mr. Rodoreda: Do you not think you
should send the Honorary Minister overt

The ACTING PUEIII-EI I was making
the suggestion more in -regard to the hon.
member end those with -whom he is associ-
ated. r &ad nat think it would be very long
before the bon. member, or one of' his

"t
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friends, took the opportunity of interjecting,
and I would then be able to explain mysielf
in greater detail. If the Labour Party will
undertake to accept its share of this effort,
I 'will use every endeavour to find people
who will make level representations to the
employing side of industry so that we may
get that co-ordination and increase of pro-
duction which are so vitally necessary. In
other words, if members of the Opposition
will do tbeir share, we will try to do ours.

It might be desirable at this stage for me
to say a word or two, without anticipating
the debate which may later take place, on
the question of the Black Diamond leases,
particularly in regard to the observations
wade by the member for Collie. I do not
propose to say more than that the suspicions
Voiced by the bon. member are entirely with-
out foundation and that the facts, when dis,-
dlosed, will indicate that the Government took
steps whvieh were best calculated to main-
tain coal supplies in Western Australia on
a fair and reasonable basis. I will say,' how-
ever, that when the Government came into
office, matters affecting the supply of coal,
in common with many other matters, were
not in a very satisfactory condition.

The agreement for the supply of coal by
Amalgamated Collieris-and I might say at
this stage that various agreements with
Amalgamated Collieries over a long period
of years, had been signed by successive Gov'-
ernments of the present Opposition Party-
for the year ended the 31st December, 1947,
was for a period of two years. It had not
been signed by the outgoing Government at
the end of 15 months of the two-year period,'
nor had the conditions which were to be con-
tained in that document been settled by the
Government to an extent which would enable
an agreement to be signed, It was therefore
necessary for the 'Minister in charge of the
matter to take up, in association with other
Minister.; vitally ('one'*rned, the question of
coming to ain arrangement in regard to the
period of two years, partly because it 'was
not at all desirable that an arrangement

shul continue without anyagemn
whatever, nd partly because on the comple-
tion of the agreement depended the receipt
by the Government of considerable suims of
money. These sums were claimable by the
Government in respect of that agreement if
it were completed.

The agreement was completed and subse-
quently renewed for a short period in order
that negotiations might proceed for a final
and better settlement of the coal problem
for a substantial period of years. The
Opposition, from the remarks of certain
members, and I will refer only to certain
members, apparently viewed Amalgamated
Collieries with some suspicion. There has
been ample opportunity in the long period
during which Labour Governments have re-
mained in office in this State, if it were de-
sirable, to terminate the arrangements with
Amalgamated Collieries or with any other
concern, for that matter, which was supply-
ing coal to the Western Australian Govern-
ment, the principal consumer of Collie coal.
No action was taken int that direction, and
therefore it can be assumed that there -was
reasonable satisfaction, at least so far as
the Government of that day was concerned.

I now turn to a matter which, while of a
minor nature, indicates the trend of Labour
propaganda and reluctance on. the part of
some of its sections--in saying that I will
not condemn the whole organisation-to
adhere to anything like the truth. I have
already referred to certain propaganda
which bas been continually circulated over
a period of approximately 13 years, and
which had no foundation at all in fact. I
find that even the more youthful members of
the Labour Party are evidently being trained
in the same class of propaganda methods.
I understand that the "News Letter" is the
official organisation of the University
Branch of the A.L.P. In its issue of Fri-
day, the 9th April, 1948, Vol. 1, No. 7, an
article written by the editor dealing with
the building question stated inter alim-

Persistent bleat is that there isn 't enough
building materials. This doesn't square with
the peculiar issuing of permits for the May-
fair, His Manjesty's, the West Perth Gineinriumi,
sundry hotels, not to mention luxury renova-
tion-s about the place,

There can be only one of two alterna-
tives regarding statements of that nature;
either they were made deliberately with the
knowledge that they were untrue or they
were made without any inquiry as to the
actual facts and in those circnimsanees they
are equally culpable. It is a fact that
the permit was issued to the Mayfair Theatre
mn September, 1946, which was six monthst
before the Wise Government -went out of
office. As to the permit for a glaciarium,
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West Perth, it is true that the Housing
Commission about this time last year is-
sued a permit in respect of portion of the
plan which was supposed to be a freezing
works. When this came under the notice
of the member for North Perth, who was
then Acting Minister for Housing, he took
steps in accordance with the powers given
to the Minister for Housing under the Act
to cancel the permit. The cancellation was
notified within two days of the intention to
issue a permit, even though it was not
clear that the permit included provision for
materials for the glaciarium itself. In
consequence no part of that bauding was
proceeded with.

No permits whatever have been issued
for the erection of hotels. The Licensig
Court has granted provisional certificates,
as it is entitled to do, but the court has
made it perfectly plain that it is unlikely
any permit will be issued until 1951 and,
as a matter of fact, in the majority of
cases, no pressure has been applied for the
pranting of any such permit because the
pending licensees arc well acquainted with
the position. Consequently we must come
to the conclusion-and I think one can
come to no other conclusion-that this sec-
tion of the Labour Party is following the
lead of other sections which find actual
and sound opportunities for criticism of
the Government so few and far between
that in order to provide its followers with
Borne sensationalism or openings for criti-
cism, it is not averse to telling lies and
half truths.

Mr. Brady; Is mention made of the im-
provements to Helena Vale racecourse?!

The ACTING PREMIER: No.
Mr. Brady: It should have been.

The ACTING PREMIER: I think the
gentleman who started that work was prose-
cuted. He had not a permit.

Mr. Styants: And the club paid the fine.

The ACTING PREMIER: That is not
the responsibility of any Government; it is
the responsibility of the magistrate and, if
the lion. member likes, of Parliament, al-
though the penalties were substantially
increased last session, Still, we cannot dic-
tate to a magistrate; otherwise 'we would
ruin the responsibility of the judiciary, and
the-hon. member would not want to do that.
Obviously no permit was issued or the party

eoncrned would not have bean prosecuted
for building without a permit. I think I
have established the true aspect of that
matter without much difficulty. At this stage
I feel impelled to make some reference to
the observations of the member for Bunbury.

Mr. Rodoreda: Bef ore you pass on to
that) will you tell us something about; the
Royal Commission on Vermin 9

The ACTING PREMIER: I suggest 'to
the hon. member that this is my speech and
that it is a matter for me to decide. I have
told Cit member for North-East Fremantle
that I shall say something about that in a
little while and that Promise I shall most
certainly honour.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Provided we have
patience.

The ACTING PREMIER: Patience is a
virtue, highly desirable, but possessed by
few. 'The member for Bunbury, in a splene-
tic and somewhat ill-advised speech, accused
the Government of being insincere and of
political wirepulling. The unfortunate part
is that the hon. member had no justification
whatever in fact for his remarks. Let me
say first of all that, in the case of Albany,
the outline of the harbour scheme has only
just been approved, a dredge that will take
two years or thereabouts to arrive has been.
ordered and no other work has yet been
initiated.

Is there any meason why those two parts
of Western Australia, with their own par-.
ticuilar zone;, cannot be developed without
jealousy or antagonism'! f( have never
subscribed to any point of view other than
that. For my part and so far as the
Government is concerned, we consider it -our
duty to endeavour to develop all parts of
the State that are capable of being de-
veloped. Above all, it is our desire, so far
as is practicable--although we know the
praotical limitations--to decentralise trade
and industry. It is no part of our duty,
as the membher for Bunbury should know, to
decentralisc industry or trade to Bunbury
only. His spleen -was apparently caused by
the fact that at long last it is proposed to
do something for Albany, but I have already
indidiated that as yet nothing has been done
ihere whereas considerable work is in prO-
gress at Bunbury. I will tell the hon. mem-
ber a few other things in a moment that
will probably inteicest hiuf to some degree.
I give him this assurance that the work
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en~tu~ ~wb~ryUalbo4r, tt44t hAs hest an-
Omur,4od will be pyrpveede4 with.

An mnaaM 6f 01,0W ws pluktd Dn' tMe
Lean Estinmate., for this financial year, which
is the utmost that 'the over'nnt tatici-
paites ean be expended, ,having in mintd
the -provison af mateflis and'm~npower.
All tis is quzite tontrary ko the views ex-
presksed by tht! memiber for Hunhury. Not
more than £9,000 would he on Account of
the'rokbreaker dredge. I think the bon.
kvintlcwan referred to a sum of something
rkc tio,o0o for that item. I hAve the latest
i .fitrmiation o4 this, subject and 4m supply-
ing it to the boa,. member in order that there
may be no further confusion in his mind.
The Government has never varied from its
inention to6 proceed 'with the carrying out of
the scheme, which includes provision of a
roynr an .fltentioni to time heokwater, a cuft

tonsteeting the estuary to the mea shorea
TTiy Point, a bank isolating the ettuary
frm the 'harbour, an eiteusion of the sand
mvoyne dnepeninig of the navigatina dianne!
andl the: pnwisiaM of neow berths at an
atibtMtr total emAM edi approiiately
£iOIJOP-OO e todaysa figare. -That ig the
totai'of the work which is inanpiated over

"The Member for buntury i'ferred' to a
eo fus ion in the drafting of a ininute -writ-
t !n by the Premier, leading to an un,4er-
standing that the roekbreaking dredewa
xkedcd for the breakwater ati the, V-urkey
Pain1t 'etA. The lhiniute 3oies -iiot ippear 1 b
&&~r this. The bon. member gaggests that
th6 whot~e 'project is held up because 'Mr.
TydemanA is not giving fmrther considerati~n
to the Bunibury harbour schemeo u:xtl he hus
edrfipleted his repott (in the' Ftemalftte har-
bour. In order that there should' be no
delay, the Government arranged for 4Nr.
Tydeman to give immediate consideration to
the Bunbury lproposals. The work is not
held up. But we have no final report yet. The
menibrr for Bunhury appears to be obsessed
with the necessity, above everything else, of
completing- the cut above Turkey Point. He
does not realise that at the present time the
cut consists of only a mark on the plan. To
connect the etstuary to the sea successfully
is a major eng-ineering work and requires
careful surveys and designs.

That is the position so far As the actual
work at Banbury is concerned. It is pro-
eeding as fast as circumstances will permit.

4Q f~r- as qegerne I$unkiiry having bea
*uiiwsqcled ~by any other, wors, that is 04Q-4oj
Asi no pt~er. work in, the soutern Part of the
State has been ce~nixvnnc, although it is in-
tend&s to comuWRweu it ae. soo AS Circiuwt
stpnee4 will allow. It isnst-range 31r. Speaker,
that the mqmnhar for Buary should be so
anstatesmnautike as to aciub* this (.jovqRn-
itnn of wiro-puwling as be did, and should
sa~gomt that because it dkesires to do4 Mome-i
thig for the developmetit oftthe zone around
Albany, it would minimuise anything that COM
he dovne at Buabtiry..

Hion. A. lj. 0. Hawke: I think you =ds-
represesnt himn by saying that.

,W4 ACTING PREMIIER: It I could
r=4 fron the "Isausard" report of his
spaex4N whje4 I have perused only at quartet
qf an. 4uE agq, I think the member for
Nufliam wowld find that that w~s thqeCs.
seswe-rnot the, exact phraseology,. of alourse
-of, what. the agemher.f or Biuhuxy dlid say.

'116h. A, R; 0,. IHwke: I hate read the
"HansardI -relpofl twl&n andl I think' you
Mbisrepr-eseirt his attitude to the matter.

T'he minister Thr tands: What are. you
trying to start ne3wt

'The ACTING PRtEMIBR'r JI shall not
continue an argumetr oin thase lines. The
Word ";wlrtpllngWM' 'usd. WA wrill
stop at that This eome froin a gntiuis
who repreatt a district wlir., inet 192.8
Andli exelnding alt' thought, of expense on
*rmipl set tlsniit in the .B'nnbnr cone, there
has been a total expeniditure by the UoveMs
want of £3,9tDO,000; whaerea ia the ether
area to .wich 6 e -made -reference the total
expenditure in the axlw piod. uon similar
work was t122,O0Utt or a diffrence. of
£2,'928,000. So, While I give him the assUr-
iwee that the work wilJ proceed, there is
no intention whatever to hamper in any 'way
-quite the co ntrary-the development of
the area around his electorate, may f ug
gest to hiMA that he adopt a somewh .at mfore
statesmanlike attitue and alo-rw other por-
tions of the State--not only Albany; other
portions will be receiving consideration be-
fore very long-to take their fair share. of
whatever is going in the begt interest of the
whole of Western Australia. if the hon.
member will do that, he and I no d~oubt will
have no. cause for disagreement whatever,
as I would notb blame him for a moment for
putting his best foot forward in regard to
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his 'oti~~t a4c.But; I- dolthiak tkn4 in all
bit- ,h'f~rnt~nqMit r wadi rath'unnneesary

to4 a-ttaerte tbjiit ot the Albany zone
tlevelojiment in the way he -did,. es~oeanly
w41m lie! knewr tha eertAin fafls. in regard
thereto Iu~d l4±en. brought to his notie9 .

lion. A. It. G. I ,lawke: lin other words,
it he aldrees tith y6;n, ybil ill" be good

Mr. Lmeslie: 'Tha~t is only naturat
The .4tJXN PXtJWNHEU That it; lwrdly

fair, because I do not think we naezjected
to agreci upon every subhect in order t0o be

gUIJI1 triends. Were that so, may opportuni-
tie-s for being goad friends with the mem-
her for Noxthawa would be singularly limi-
ted, whereas I have tile feeling that we are
at most timies on fairly gooa ternis.

lon. A. ft, G. ilawkte: We will see about
that later.

The ACTlV(flPR-PSIEH: It is a inatter
oft OPitlion ftoni time to tinie, and t~fat i.5
-sv'ero I leave' thef member foe Bunibury, as
I Ifhinkbt hecan 'rest satilsfled aq to tht. rt-
tnaind&? of his obsgervations.: At fts ealkr
%tage of the debate the member tor-North-
East Fremaontle mnade referblnee to the Mt.
Barker, ea~t and West, transport merviee.
I do not propose to take up muceh time dyi
thh. sulieet.. The. point be eadeavoared to
make appatently was, that, 1, a" the m~ember
for that daistrict, had uindertaken, as soon

a~the change of. Government took place, to
make strong, representations-with great

.'icces-fi' n increase of the subsidy. I
point out to the hon. member that the in
creased tsubsidy to which he referred was
obtained isile I was Leader atf the Oppo-
sition and that since that time, to the best
of n'y knowledge, information and belief,
there has been no alteration therein.

I am rather snrprisied-thlis is the rea-
son I make reference to it-that the hon.
meinher should have endleavoured to create
the imtpression that intense pressure had
been hrmwght to boear h~ il e upon the Trans-
port Board. Ta any event, the extra amnount
involved was only in the vielnity of £120
iwr annum .1 feel Perfectly Certain that
will not be de~riincntnl to the local auitheri-
ties, about whom hie was concerned. In any

csit is the responsibility of the State
Trans~port Board to deide what payme-nts
it qhtell mAke. I conclude this ,nbject by
minyiflg that nince that time the service
which the new Proprietors ate giving is a

sacaess I d rrmdenistand- that La. Sew Ibasis
is to'v heltg: arrivedatb by, tbd Trftaaart
Doardi which the Wbard bas, eot Aiseussd
with -ne but which I atn informed wilt-put
the service on A, mo1re QcoZomAtC baui!. I
mention that because Vthere was a refiance
to me. by the member tot N'ofth-EafsL l1're.
mantle who I feet sure -cw11 ppreciate the
fact that !he was under some, misap Lp rebh-

The member fur' South Premantle, look-
ijg for a reason to hater the 'Goverfxm~uit,
enideavourvtl to xttbhx4i thA 4e bad k-inc-
thjing to do, with a ,somne*hat fi~izdMkt
hixne-uilding' company, thMt Otee tte- i-

M2r, Fox, I aid ),lot 4ay you ha4 Iaythieg
to do with it.

The ACTING P'REMIER, I said -been
deavouved. to eintablish that we bad some-
thing to do With its operavtioiw. .,

M1r. Fox: I did aob 4j Mxyt~hiag ob the

Thei Miniister for Lands: Woke yotur gruel.

The At TI NG P hII I wudlr
the lio. iuc'mter tob look mocre ear~fully
into what he did say. I admit 1tat at the
filnV ie WM, in at rathet- ; '

The M1inistcr'for Lands: Fesited conjdi-
tioll

The ACTiNO PIRP IEfl: I: T611 not say
in an excited condition, bitt in a disot'gan-
ised trame of mind and possibly he was
-not 1 aite aware what -he di4* say.

Ifi% Fox: T know exactly 'what I said.

The ACTING PRE3.IWR-. Let ns'put it
this way. The company was going strong
about Augulst 19-M. As a matter of fact it
hail by that time, I understand, defaulted
in ifs paymIE'nts of renit and the landlord
was seeking to eject it. The Clovernment
had no more to do with its suleees-'.t'ul or on-
sime -ssful olicrations sulbsecinent to that
tine than our Glovernment (lid subsequent
to the 1,st of April. 1947, because during-
both periods-the boa. member has; asmirert
tile im regard to the period since, April, 1947,
and T have made inquiries with regard to
the peiiod before then-it was. taking& money
undol. w1hat were Virtually talse-, pretercees.
Bitt that had nothing to do with any Goav-
erment and only exemplifies the weaknes,;
of the easep whiell the hon. memiber tried
to Put up.
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Mr. Fox: I said that they were encour-
aged by the fact that in your Policy speech
you said you would build houses for two-
unit families, but did not.

The ACTING PREMIER: A few years
ago the hon. member's Government promised
to build 4,000 houses a year so I think he
had better leave the subject alone.

Mr. Fox: We brought down a Bill to build
houses for letting in 1937 and your pals up
above threw it out.

The ACTING PREMIER: The previous
Government promised to build 4,000 houses
a year and did not succeed; so I say that
this company was encouraged to start build-
ing operations because of that Government's
failure to carry out its promise. That is
as logical as the argument of the member
for South Fremantle.

Mr. Fox: It was encouraged, by your pro-
inises, to rob widows and children.

The ACTING PREMIER: It was encour-
aged by the promises of the previous Gov-
ernment to rob other people. 'So I think
we can leave the subject-matter alone.

Mr. Fox: You do your job and put them
in their place!

The ACTING PREMIER: They do not
exist, so bow can I do that?

Mr. Fox: Of course you can!
The ACTING PREMIER: Where are

they?, You find them for me.
Mr. Fox: That is your job.
The ACTING PREMIER: No, it is not.

They do not exist. I promised the member
for North-East Fremantle that I would say
something about the report of the Royal

Vommisw on Oivermin, The present posi-
tion is that it is quite probable the Govern-
ment wilt introduce legislation. The matter
is a subject of discussion between the Hon-
orary 'Miniser for Agriculture and two
other members of Cabinet with a view to
recommendations being made. There have
been some changes in the position since tile
report of the Royal Commission was made,
and it is as diticult to get unanimity on the
commission's recommendations from mem-
bers on this side of the House as9 it possibly
would be to secure it from the whole House.

Mr. Rodoreda: I bet it is on the -rating
proposition!i

The ACTI'NG PREMIER: There are sev-
eral ways of approaching the subject, and

an investigation is being made into the re-
port at present. I am very hopeful indeed
that legislation will be introduced before the
end of the session.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: You promised to do
it. It was not that you might do it.

The ACTING PREMIER: I pointed out
last session that a Policy speech is intended
to cover the period between the time it is
delivered and the normal next election, which
is generally three years. It would be im-
possible, no matter how -well intentioned. any
Cabinet might be, to carry out the whole
of the programme-or even a substantial
portion of it -submitted to the electors, in
aL period of one and a quarter years.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Yes; but more
than 18 months ago this was an urgent
problem!

The ACTING PREMIER: I have said
that circumstances have somewhat changed
and the problem has not been so urgent.
Other problems of greater urgency have
presented themselves. There are those with
a knowledge of the outback districts who
will agree that there are certain aspects of
the problem that have changed during the
intervening period.

Ron. A- H. Panton: The member for Mt.
i(arshall has shot all the emus!

The ACTING PRE MIER: Ho has had
great satisfaction from the Department of
Agriculture in that matter, as he indicated
last night.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: That, Mr. North-
East Fremantle, is the Minister's reply on
the vermin question.

The ACTING PREMIER: It is all he
will get tonight and I think he will agree
that it is all he is entitled to get tonight.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: I know that we will
get no Vermin Bill as was promised.

The ACTING PREMIER: Doms the hon.
member? Let him wait and see.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: "We will give full
implementation to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission." That was the pro-
mise.

The ACTING PREMIER: I am not going
to say that. There may be one or two items
left out. I have chbanged my mind on one
or two points.
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Mr. Rodoreda: Naturally I You are on
that side of the House now.

The ACTING PREMIER: No. One of
my changed views is due to a report from
the officers of the Department. A man
should not be incapable of changing an
opinion which may have been formed in
error. I am referring more particularly
at the moment to the mobile units. I have
not changed my mind by reason of the very
great expense involved-i believe that could
be overcome-hut because I think it would
be difficult, if not impossible, to fit them
up at thi present time. I tell that to the
member for North-East Fremantle, who
strongly pressed that point of view earlier.
At that time I did not see eye to eye with
him; but if a man cannot change his mind,
he is not capable of progress. In that par-
tieular direction I have changed my mind.

Hon. J. T. Tonken: I know you have a
big hurdle to jump.

Hon. A. Rt. G. Hawke: And a lot of
weight to carry over it.

The ACTING PROHIER: In the course
of his remarks earlieTthis session the mem-
ber for Northam accused the Government
of extravagance; and having been asked to
nominate some of the items of extrava-
gance, he referred to the appointment of
Royal Commissions. The Premier, in mak-
ing some reply to his remarks, indicated
that it had been the intention of the former
Government, had it remained in office, as
disclosed by the undertaking of the present
Leader of the Opposition when he spoke on
a motion affecting the railways, to have a
close inquiry into that matter by respon-
sible persons. So with regard to the ap.
pointnment of at least one of the Royal
Commissions I clajmn there was unanimity
of thought. This appointment of Royal
Commissions and like inquiries has not been
the special privilege of the present Govern-
ment. We have been in office 16 or 17
months and it is tbcrefore a fair proposi-
tion to examine the number of Royal Com-
missions and other inquiries which were
created or instituted by the preceding Gov-
ernment in a similar period-that is to say,
from December, 1945, to the date it went
out of office.

In December, 1945, Mr. A. Donne, man-
ager of the State 'Coalmine, New South
Wales, was invited to examine our coal in-
dustry and report as to the prospects of

improvement in the present mining methods
and likely additional operations with a
view to early increases in production. A
report dated the 1st January, 1946, was
made to the Government. Following a reso-
lution of the Legislative Rouncil dated the
27th November, 1046, that the Government
should appoint a Royal Commissioner to
inquire into the administration, conduct
and control of trotting in Western Austra-
li a, and to recommend any legisla-
tion considered necessary, the Govern-
ment appointed on the 20th February, 1946,
Mr. C. McLean, magistrate of Melbourne,
to be a Royal Commissioner, and his re-
port was presented in June, 1946. In
March, 1946, Mr. W. J. Wallwork was ap-
pointed Coal Production Comnmissioner for
a period of six months in association with
a representative of the workers and a ztpre-
sentative of the mining company con-
cerned. In April, 1946, the powers of a
Royal Commissioner were given to Mr.
Wallwork. The terms of reference cov-
ered methods of production and develop-
ment of coalmines, terms and conditions of
employment in coalmines, including ameni-
ties, and improvements in quality of coal by
cleaning, grading and blending etc. An in-
terim report was presented in August, 1946,
and a final report in September, 1947.

Mr. W. J. Wallwork was appointed in
July, .1946, to inquire into housing matters
and shortages in the building trade. Re-
ports were made on the 9th August, 1946,
the 30th August, 1946 and the 17th Octo-
ber, 1946. In September, 1946, Professor
P. McCallum, of M1elbourne University,
was invited to report on the need for a
medical school in this State, the cost of
establishing same and the practicability of
providing staff and operating the school by
1947. The report was presented in October,
1946. In November of that year Mr. Wall-
work was appointed a Royal Commissioner
to inquire into and report on present lions-
ing costs, the reasons for any variations in
costs, causes and effects of shortages of
materials and labour, and the effect of con-
trol systems on costs.

In February, 1947, Messrs J. S. Tesdale,
S. B. Donovan, J. Sadler and R. P. Roberts
were appointed as a Royal Commission to
inquire into the best arrangements for the
.stabilisation and marketing of wheat for
wheatgrowers in this State. Their report
was anpointed on the 14th May, 1947. So,
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if %4#- -4A& the br Itee 'both 'haWda
to- Cotni Lthft etpeMtie '&wmittees of ift-
quiry -at* Royal Comii~ons, tek find tMat
the "oAles imitacee about eveol% There-
fore I do, ftt Ithink there is ay outtn-
Vial: ptond fat. allegiki that thete hag been
eitravagauee in regard to the appointinent
of H4 "al lomziisionas or ailnuesfsary In-
quiries, ay m"r thata there was by the
lorevilu$ 'Adnigtratien.

I dletire to make rtfeiencee'to a couple of
observations; by the member for East Perth
and the membtit for Kalgoorlie. The iuenxber
tbr Ea-it Pe~rth, when referring to the so-
called milk strike, was in ray opihion grossly
irnfah'r to the flonorary -Minister for A-
culture. He said that the Minister , when the
strike was jin the offing, vaniqhed to the
Enstsprn States. Now-, I do not know whether
the 'hon. theniber' d~lights in being unfair,
but ho Tt1ys himself 'open to the qn~es;tion
that. 'he does wthen he makes statements of
that kinil.

'Mr. Graham: T5 that true or false?~
The ACTING PREMIER: .Tlie Honor-

ary Minister went to the Eastem tartes%
to a meeting of the Agricultural Council
that hadl been arranged s-ome time before
the milk atrike was even thought of. When
he loift the milk Atrike was certainly not
under way.

Mr. Graham; It was on tlae eve of
starting.

Thv ACTI-NG PREMIMR- Ha left the
State on the Thursday night and the milk
strike started (in the following Tuesday
mornting. The bon. gentleman 'wag obliged
to go ot State business. The implication
by the member for East Perth was. not
only unfair and ungenerous but, in my
opinion, totally unwarranted. if that is
going to be the attitude adopted by mem-
hers of this House in regard to the absence
of Ministers on State business, it is quite
obvious that a most unsatisfactory state of
affair4 will result. These meetings in the
Eastern States are not the desire of Gov-
ernmentsw, of either complexion, of Western
Australia. They have to be altended, nd
if Western Australia is not repre-sented at
them it is not santisfactory.

Mr. Graham: A deputy yvasoaon found
for the Minister for Railways when he
,could not; attend a Federal meeting.

The ACTTIG P>RMIER: Fortunately,
!a depurty 'wes over there . If there had

hbeeei no:4te tha4i tire' meetla,. ebultnot
have taken pla& The' 'Miiter Ptffw
wig-the mem~yr:!fw -Wet Perth-jwas

Th ; Midist foe R6liWays:- The Pre-
ftO Wtts Invitbd hW tkw ionferenoe, iii sny

The AC4TING, PRMIERa ad there
been no-one in the Eastern States we could
riot bave been xepresented at that meetiag,
because, as far as I know, there was nlot
tune fuir anycue to get there, or barey time.
The mnemiber for Kalgoertie sked a question
yesterdaty ia regard to rail fregbts, which I
answered, and that answer 'was referred to
by the lion. member ij the ournc of his re-
marks larlk night 1, reiterate, it is imxpes-
sile tW des.' witb tji, ma~pr on A4 ectiopal
basis. I -do suggest to 'hiw, bowever, that
if he agrees to make, representations for
some other form of assistance it might be
possible for the Government' to accede to
them. I apipreeiate his phint of view and
understand hisL diflimulty. While I cannvot
see that, there Jig an:prospce4 of a specific
.reduobiqux being wase in favour of. goldfields
mines, I.=ca undezntand that the d.10eulties
mentioned. might arise. I auggqst 4e gives
the matter further thougbht and, if lie carem
to mnkV 'reprheZ4tat ens I, for one, will be
happy to, eonside-r them,..and will try to
evolve soeme scheme tbnt will he of assistance
to the mines, without upsetting the general
arrangement of railway operations and
chiarges.

I give the hion. member this assutrance,
that the qnestlon of water charges on the
GOldfields; and in other arers. bun; received
conideration, and we shaill %hortly be able
to announce what proposals we inltend~ to
put into operation. I do not know that they
will entirely suit 'him, but theY will inkr,
some icontribution towards alleviaiting t14.
position whirh has existed for mo many
years. It has been aL surprise to rue that
the, inquirey that was mhade into the mnatter
by the present Government was not oetn-
nienced by iti predecessor. When I realirte
tile substantial support whichl the pre-
ceding Government obtained, politieully,
frtom the goldfields areas, I firid it almost im-
possible to understand why the representa-
tions nf the% membtrs for thoqe districts dlid
tiot at least cause an inquiry to he ecom-
menited, even if -they did not bring about
actual results. Anyway, we are going intuo
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tile matter bi4t I. $oulgs whethq' the condsu-
sions; will altogther suit the bhon. gentlema4
who addressed himself to this subject last
evening. I do: fe~1j however, that they 'will
g.a sie way towards, helping him.

In conclusiot may I say I have traversed
a great many of the objections and comn-
plaints that. have been raised by members.
It is of course impossible for W6 to cover
them all. My main objective, as I hndicated
when .1 started, was to show that much of
the time spent o* -these debates in this
H~ouse has been substantially wasted in dis.
eussing propaganda. I have indicated that
I am not anxious to deal with that type of
questiort. I atn prepared to get down ftnd
do some constructive work as, early as pos-
sible but, if members opposite persist in
dragging up these things, then I promise
them I will make every possible effort to
bring up just as many to controvert what
theL-y Say.

MT. Hegucy: stbtathet

Tha AVlMTI PREMIER: My -reco-
mendation to bath sides is to forget this
kind of thing and get down to the rea snb
jeat+ntter that ig in the tinds of individuhi
wminers is regatrd in, problems of distt
'or State imtpottahwe. Mlembers 'would make
a. far beiter ountribut~oo and -do munch more
to jitntity our eioteuwo ap a legislative body
by aocepting -the verdiat of1 tile electors when
givesa, and waiting until next fte to tight
it out again.

Ron. A. R . 0. HAWIC,'t I move-.
'That the debate. be adjourned;

Motion put and a division taket 'with the
following result:-

Ay3es .. .. . . 18
Noes is,. *, 1

Majority against -

Mr. Paz
Mr. Grahamb
sir. Raw "s

'Mr. Boar
Mr. KXlI
Mr. Marnl

Mr. Abbott
16r' Ackiand
Mr. Bovell
lirs. Cardefl.Obvr
Mr. Corn "I]
Mr. Done'y
Mr. (iraydett
Mr, Hill
Mr. Murray

Mr. Msadbam
Mr. Nilsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Reyaows
Mr. Sloean
Mr. Styants
Mr. TqnkiA
Mr. Rodoredae

Mr. Nalder
r.Ninvoo

Mr. Seward
Mr. Shears
Mr. f11or%
mr. Watts
Mr. 'Wiseb
ir. Yates

Mr. 'Brana

AYES.
MIN W140P
Mr. L'ahy
'dt.- Collier
Mr. 'Ti-at
Mr. My
mt. Smith
.5r. Coverley

Nose.
Mr. ]'IeLanty

'Mr. .il

Mr. Mann
Mr. Haill

Motion thus negatived.

HON. A. It. G. HAWE (Northamn)
L8.20]1 Members will have gathered the
impresn- -from the 4peeeh delivered by
the Acting Premier-that it' there iv one
th in g more thban another in wh ich he helievee ,
and for which he would a)l'most lay down hi-4
life, it is fair play and reasonable dealingr.
In many part,, of his speech he uttered con-
demnation of what he considered to be uni-
fair play, unfair statements and actions, It
tliererore came as a great surprise to mne
that, w hen I sought to obtain the adjop en-
ment oP this debate, the voice of the Acting
Preiic was loudest ofall -in denying Rac
that opportunity.-

Hion. .1. 13, Slepqmqn: lHe dlid not want
you to be given a chance ts~reply to him.

The Acting Iwmmier: .I thwnght I was do-
'Ing thle replyindg.

E1on. A. R?. 0. 11AWIE: The Aftingr
remier' thoughit'he was doing the repfyingr
What -pecial' right bu~s he above any ether

hember of thle lIon se in a debate of this
kind? Tta;, he some special right to receive
preferential treatment above everyone else 7
if so, in what Stafldihg Order is it con-
tained, or by what prae~f iee of Parliament
has it been laid downf I am inclined to
tthiuk, tron the interjection of the Actingm
Premier, that he places altogether too great
an importance upon 'himself-

The Aeting Premer; No.

Han A. Rt. G. HAWKlF:-and upon his
standing in thisi Chamberv.

The Acting Premier: You have had
ample opportunity for five weeks to speak.

lion. A. IL G. UAWKJII I have had n
more opportuuity than has the Arting l're-

El mi)ser htnmself, yot he comes, here tonight with
a bundle of anything Lup to 200 pages of
notes-

M.%r. Marshall: All badly marshalled by
his ageiitui.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWNJI -in which is

VCio.) containe-d a careful analyss af. things, done

NOV.0
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and alleged to have been done by Labour
Governments over a long period of years
now past. Upon the basis of that ease, care-
tally prepared over a period of weeks, he
launched an attack on past Labour Govern-
mients with regard to many matters, and in
order that I might have the barest of fair
play, by being given 24 hours or, at the ut-
most, three days in which to prepare a reply
to the unfair criticism of the Acting
Premier, I moved that the debate be ad-
journed. Out of hand, the Acting Premier
refused rue that right; saying, in effect,
"Whilst I have had many weeks and the
aissistance of many officers to prepare my
criticism and condemnation of previous
Governments, you, as Aeting Leader of the
opposition, will not be given even five min-
utes in which to prepare any defence to
the attack I have made upon those Govern-
ments."

Mr, Grayden: Who will reply to you?,
You would go on for ever.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I have no objec-
tion to anyone replying to me. That privi-
lege is available to anyone who baa Rot
already taken advantage of the opportunity'
of speaking in this debate. The action of
the Acting Premier in refusing even the
shortest adjournment exposes the hollowness
of the attitude he sought to adopt through-
out the speech that has just concluded. It
cxposes the hollowness of his clam, ex-
pressed and implied, that he is a super-
beli~ver in fair play and fair fighting, and
that he would not consider, even to the
slightest extent, saying or doing anything
that was at all unfair or unreasonable. His
attitude on the motion that I moved for
the adjournment of the debate indicated ever
so clearly that he believes in putting the
hoots in and then making it impossible for
the persons into whom the boots have been
put to fight back in the ordinary fair and
reasonable way. That is the attitude of the
Acting Premier, shorn of all the protesta-
tions and make-believe with which he sur-
rounded himself during his speech.

Mr. Grayden: That would mean that all
members would get 24 hours in which to
reply to each others speeches.

lion. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: I prefer -not to
take any notice of the iinterjections of the
member for Middle Swan. I hope he will
take no offence at that.

Hion. A. H. Pan ton: At any rat;, he is
leaving us shortly.

lion. A. RI. 0. HAWKE: I will quote
from a speech made in this House on the
11th November, 1947, by the member for
Irwin-Moore. In the portion to which I
will refer he strongly criticised the Acting
Premier and said-

But a man. who could make statements of
that sort-

The member for Irwin-Moore was there re-
ferring to the Acting Premier-
-could never have captained a successful
sporting team, at any rate.

Mr. Bovell: He is vice-captain of a suc-
cessful Government.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: Had members
listened carefully to the speech of the Act-
ing Premier, they would have found running
through it an exaggerated idea of his own
qualities of fair play and sportsmanship,
and an extremely jaundiced view of those
qualities as found in other members. 'Where
any member during the course of the debate
criticised the Government, that member, in
the view of the Acting Premier, had been
splenetic and had vented his spleen on the
Government. Not only did the Acting Pre-
mier apply that generally to members of
the Opposition but, with even more bitter-
ness and feeling, to the Liberal Party mem-
ber for Bunbury, who had sufficient courage
to stand up in his seat and advocate a better
deal for his district.

The 'Minister for Lands: We will see how
bitter you are tonight.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: This is sup-
posed to be a representative Parliament
where the elected representatives of de-
mocracy are enabled to express their views
freely and where members from different
districts are expected by theft people to
criticise the Government when they think
criticism is justified, and to advocate strongly
the requirements and wants of their districts.
Surely things have come to~ a sorry pass in
this House when a member who does that,
especially a member of the Government aide,
is declared to have been splenetic; declared
to have vented his spleen against the Gov-
ernment or some portion of it.

Evidently the Acting Premier wants be-
hind him only "Yes" men, men who are pre-
pared to say "Yes,' to everything he advo-
cates or wants, men who are prepared to
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praise him, even though the praise is in no
way genuine or justified. Evidently there is
to he no right of independent thought and
independent statement given to any sup-
porter of the Government in this House by
the Acting Premier. In all those things any
person who has any knowledge of the legal
profession-and I do not say this in any way
derogatory to the profession or to anyone
in it-is aware that a person with legal train-
ing can -use words to suit the situation.

The Acting Premier: It does not require
a legal training to do that.

Hon. A. R. G. HEA.WKE: For instance,
using the reasoning basis employed by the
Acting Premier himself, there were many
more splenetie outbursts in his own speech
than there were in any other speech deliver-
ed in the House during the course of this
debate. So it is quite an easy matter for
him to say that the member for Danbury,
in his speech, was splenetic, hut it would
be jnst as easy and more justifiable to say
that portions of the speech of the Acting
Premier were much more splenetic. The
Acting Premier would say that the more
severe statements in his speech were moti-
vated by righteous indignation. That is the
difference! With the Acting Premier when
things are different they are not the same!

If the member for Bunbury, the member
for Avon, the member for Beverley or Can-
ning, to pick a few members on the Govern-
ment side who are prepared to criticise the
Government, think it is justified and neces-
sary for them to criticise, they are indulging
in splenetic outbursts in the opinion of the
Acting Premier, although in fact they
might be giving voice to some indignation
they feel on behalf of the electors or some
portion of the electors, -whom they represent
in this House.

The Acting- Premier: They would not talk
about political wire-pulling and other things

Hon. A. R. G, HAWRE: I am not con-
erned whether they are-

The Acting Premier: Their criticism
would be welcome without references of that
type.

Hon. A. It 0. HAWRE: I do' not think
the Acting Premier can start to square off
successfully now that the hollowness or the
inconsistency of the attack he made on the
member for Bunbury end others is being
demonstrated to the House. The criticisms

voiced by the members I have mentioned,
and in some degree also by the member for
Maylands, were not their own criticisms of
the Government, they were not their own
criticisms of what the Government had failed
to do and should have don;, but were the
criticisms which had to come to them from
the people they represent. The Acting
Premier and any of his colleagues would be
extremely foolish to brush aside any critic-
ism voiced during this debate, especially by
their own members, as being merely a
splenetic outburst on the part of those parti-
cular members, or some individual complaint
hy those members.

Evidently the Acting Premier and
probably other members of his Government,
feel that this Government is Dot to be
criticised or, if it is, everyone criticising it
to any extent is to he charged with indulging
in splenetic outbursts. Is this Government
a sort of hot-house plant that cannot even
be breathed upon by any human being for
fear it will fade away?

Hon. A. H. Panton: No such luck.

Mr. Marshall: It will fade away at the
next election. There is no doubt about that.

Ron, A. R. G. HAWKE:- Is this Govern-
ment to be surrounded with some structure
that makes it impossible for criticism to be
heaped upon it? I say that the members of
this government would he -wise to realise
that the criticism voiced in the Chamber
during this debate, especially by its own
members, is lpublic criticism of the Govern-
ment and a very sure indication that the
publi- are realising that it is failing in a
very large measure. to deliver the goods
which the members of it promised the people
some 18 months ago they would deliver.
I suggest that any member on this side of
the House is at least the equal in sporting
quahi.ies of the Acting Premier.

Members of the Opposition, when they
eondmrn the Acting Premier and the Pre-
mier in particular for misleading propa-
ganda,' which those two gentlemen themselves
issued to the electors 18 mouths ago, are
offering that criticism and condemnation he-
cause they feel that the propaganda then
indulged in, if continued by the leaders of
all parties, will dreg the political life of
Western Australia at least down to the level
of that in New South Wales. We as mem-
bers of the previous Government are not
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greatly. coneerned becase tke people at the
lost. elvations defeated us. That was the
decision of tim people; they bad .4 right
to wake it, and I1 can say at least for those
members who hied. been in office, for seine
years that we obtained the greatest mental
and physical rt4ief when the burdens of
ministerial office fell from our shoulders.

The Acting Premier: i agree with you on
that point.

fwn A. It. G. IHAWKEt I should hope
o.We bad no ill-feeling ait all regarding

the decision of the electors, 4lut, we -naturally
feel a good deal of resentment Weause the
Premier nod Acting Premier indulged in
wilfully false propagaxda in such at whole-
sale fashion during the election compaiga.

The Minister for Lands: Do you think the
peop* believe thau

Ties. J,. 1. Tonkin: They aid beieve it.-

Ron. A. 1R- Q. flAWKE: What did the
Premier and Acting Piemier tel the people
about Ministers in the then Labour Govern-
ment? 'In effect slnd directly, they said that
the Labour Ministers were ntterl'withiout
ability, capacity or energy, an(! so -com-
pletely lany And lacking in initi iative that
everything in the ,State was in giich, a ter-
rihle condition that, cobwebs . covprcd 41
petivities with. the result tbat everything bad
more or T ,ess come to a tall stop. I say
wVigolt. hiesitation and quite cpolly that that
statement was totally unjustified1 And wil-
fully false.

The Actigg Picomier; I. have nQ reeollee-
tion of having made it.

Ron. A. R. G. IIAWKS: The Acting Pre-
mier is a ann of remarkably reliant memory
normally, and it is wore than passing strange
that he should have no recOlection of having
given the eletors, that impression.

The Acting Premier:- That is a different
matter. I did not accuse individual Minis-
ters.

Nion. A. R, G. UAWKE. No, but surely
tlhe Acting Premier is not going to try to
square off in that weak and miserabhle
feshiox.

The Acting Premier- I am not squaring
off at all, but I do not wvant yon to create
the impression that r was individnally per-
tonal. I may he mistaken and if so I -with,-
draw.;

flue..A. R. 0. HAWSKE:. It i antmees-
sary to 4~e, ib"Vidhefly~ person4d wlhen, ex
attack ip made onz a Gomenuent in; the
terms I1 bave weatioltedL
* The-AttoineyGenets]: can Ace -you si-
ing oot lirii~p. In ahother 18 months.,

Ron. A.' H. Patoi: 'Which side are poa
onI

M on. A. t. G. HAWICC If I nriay speak
in lighter vein, one would have to exagger-
ate almost beyond measure to sing the
Ifalses oif the Attorney General.

The Attorney General: There you are.
What did Itell yoult

Ron. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I sAll venture
to make a prophecy, namely, after the
Attorney General has been in charge of the
administration of prices eontrol for 12
months, 'membeis of -his ovn party will be
ttskixig fbi his rentoval rom thh Ministry.

flon.'A. I. Panton': As bad as I was when
in ehVsrge ot civil defenceel I did not have
a friend'in the WoTid.

-Pon. A' HA0 tWEZ: Wie me,. ravvvt
to the ppiztWA 4 a ea~ing with before'the
.A4Ztrnoy GMOng1 brigh~tly ipteriected and
drew rue Away. ClQuo Vqanot utterly eConlecn
to the pubie a. Qw~qrnnentl s being aM the
things I hwyve mentioned qond the uezt day
meet the Ministers, .in~ividtalkr in ther stireet,
s"ae thgmn by the, Iaitd, eougratulate ,them,
tell theim -what wondp~xl jobs they have
.done far-the country sad wish thema the best
of luck. in Xuttire. To do so is ntot honest.
flt is indulging, in. soxmething covered by a
word tbat the niercher for Mfiddle Swan shot
Around ths .Chawbq the othor aight three
imes, in every sentencebhe nttsred.
*I say without hesitation that the xork

done by individual, Labour Ministers from
1933 to 1947 was of untold valuie ta the
State, and that the Deputy Premier fin his
capacity as Minister for Industrial. Deverl-
opment and the Minister for Works would
have been in a fairly hopelesa. position ex-
cept for the work put in hand and the plans
prepared in connection with vital undertak-
ings asociated with public works and sceon-
dary industries.

71a 'Minister for. Works: It is inevit-
able that every next succeeding Government
take over the work of its Predecessor when
theD time comus for it to leave office. It
ould not be otherwise and *ill be the same

with us.
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Hon. &. R. GjRHLLKRi t shuld, ltve
expected the Minister fur.'Works -to 'uteri'
,pose with_ a. Ipr4ound .,4b~iewY44pn that
regly h. 44 UQ elationship 0. the. point T
am making.

The. Minister fqIr Work: Jt is. prfci~ly
the point you put Ixp.

lNw A, RI. U. MAWKM: %f thaU iuister
-had fo~itdr, #WI rguwe4 ,~ *f ouW
know that it started several ,miiwVtes,..g0t.-

Mr. Mahl.Aew uttvakene&[.

'lion. X. 'tVLfA*1k83:-h'Ure
on the basis that the Premier and' Actinig
Premie-a4nd I 'en' inelude' tbW Minister
for WotA4adting the la elpt-lon tan-
PAP, 14 e pqIRe to believe, fttt Labour
tfnstqm. 'h4, rpdueed -the- pEairu of West-
enr Au~ralie.t has.afpe egepytipg
to come to. a 4t~Aptfiu,; Withi -a.7r§Ult.4Uhat
the- Statq was in an utterly. hbeless.. or
almost hopeless condition. As totowe4
my argument through, I arrived at the
rnoun tha,t xePt '4ok tl-apinin
energy and initiative of the previous Gov-
ernment,. the' Atting Pinier, in 'his ' ap-
aoity of, 2,lnisterfjor. Jndustrial, Dpvielop-
ment, .4a the Minister for Works in his
capacity~o 4 inister for 'Works, would have
found themselves in an exceedingly' difil-
cult situation when they assumed offie.
Will the 11iniste r for Works .ay here 6ai
'be found himself in a diffcult.' situatilon
when be took offieejtWWl he say that io
work of any consequence' had been
achieved kj'the previous OG'ernmeut?9

The Mini ster foe Works; 'fave, I ever
made anv suet admnissiont

lion. A. R. '0. flAWtC " Will )he say
that no important works were ruder Way
when he took bffle?- WIII he say tLere
wvere no plans well pirepared, or eomnpletely
prepa red, eaveriiig other vital works for
the State wher), he took oifleo?

The MXinister for Works: Have not you
and I had a talk about that before?1 You
know very well what my views are.

Hon. A. R. G'. HAWKE: The Minister
for Works shows greater wisdom than
uisual by refusing to answer any of these
Apiestions+ I think it was the member for
3faylands who, the other night accused him
of politial astwtencs, I did not quite
agree with. that hon. member. at the time.

The Minister for Works:, Neither did L.

* HOiIL. H, . 1 , HAWKEnd mrnst twn-
cede that at the momnex4 Itoweveri' the lOk-
ister tor Worke, is owi, osdr
P' ltscii stuWness 14 an w dieri u* my
-questions, but by 'r-injfo',.Wie me oh( on
a dferen track ~1o~ger. '

The Minister for Works:, I see.
Mr. Fox: PrompteOr by, the Aetiag

Premier.

Tha.'A.it 0 flW~i1; Itlis, alfWayrs
pos~sible fwr Any person,, #i44 evbn otdL -
Wy ability, to preparp a. quo based oie
ceritai preT seos andl to moke it appear to
be ecepti;onallyfaoalejthdreio
in which he wants it to be, favouphole. I
do not know whether weinberj- think that
becAusa they have 'bec4me meihbers of Par-
flament there' $j something IIexcept Iion .al
.about them. I am including -myselt and all
other members in that statement. If they
do,X. think 'they are 'matiug the Worst. tpos-
sihlc mjistake in -their 'own interest and in
the interest of everybiody else. After all
is said gnd dong,, 4r. Speaker, we ,are
an average group of men.

He~n. J. B., Steelnp: P-a~q..

Hen. A. R. G. aAWKE:. It'just, hap-
pens tha t Fate, or something else, at some
stage in eta- liv'Pn, Noved us' to- be inter-
e~sted ia -the -porsibility atr getting into Par-
liament and by application of that idea to
got here.. $iat we 4re a. group of ordinary
People, 'wt oese~lsdknowledge of
Parliamient aw1 parliamentary procedure
and the affairs 'of Government. So, as I
aid % -moment agt, it is within the capacity
of any of us to pcrepare a ease, using the
right premises, and to present it to this
House or to an audience outside, and give
this House or that audiance the. angle on
things -we desire to give them. Take the
speech of the Acting Premnier te~day: He
kept within certain limits and completely
refused to go beyond them. He used cer-
tain muitable premises and built up his ease.
On the face of it, he appeared to build up
a fairly strong ease against the Labour Gov-
ernents' which bhad been in power in this
State! from 10S3 to 194?. tut 1e there an~y
mnem'er, even on the' Government side of
the House, who believes th at the ease pre-
sented by tha Acting, Premier 'Vag fair and
complete'

The Minister, fot Laatds: I thobught it was
a very good one.

[2
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Mr. Grayden: It completely demoralised
Opposition members.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I should have
excluded the Minister for Lands and the
member for Middle Swan from my ques-
tion-

The Minister for Lands: You asked us
and we answered you.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: -freause they
would very naturally say that the case was
fair and complete for the reason that they
did not understand it. They did not know
enough about past events in Western Aus-
tralia to judge whether it was fair and
complete or not.

The Minister for Lands: You are putting
yourself on a pedestal now. You must be
an extraordinary man. You reckoned we
were average men.

Hon. A. H. G. HIAWKE: No. I am an
ordinary man and the Minister for Lands
is rather less than ordinary.

The Minister for Lands: Good enough
for you, anyway.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: At what?
The Minister for Lands: Anything.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Well!
The Minister for Lands: Well, you tell

Us.
Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Here -we have

this bulky, prosperous vigneron-
The Minister for Lands: That is all right.

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: -from the
Swan area, sitting up in his seat, with his
eyes blazing and his teeth clenched, challeng-
ing me, and I suppose any other member
on this side of the House, with the state-
ment that he is as good as we are and bet-
ter any day at any thing.

Mr. Styants: Challenging you to mortal
combat!

Mr. Grayden: The member for Northam
is white with rage.

The Minister for Lands: I think I will
take the member for Northam out to the
Swan. He looks as though he could do
with a good paddock.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Mr. Speaker, I
prefer to be as I am.

The Minister for Lands: That is all right.
So do 1.

Ron. A. R. G1. HAWKE: What are you
complaining about?

The Minister for Lands: Nothing. I have
not complained. It is you who are com-
plaining.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: No, I think it is
the Minister for Lands.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Northam will confine himself to the
Address-in-reply.

Ron. A. R. G. HAWKE: The fact that
the Minister for Lands has more physical
bulk than I have-

The Minister for Lands: That is all
right. You put that up. I did not.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: -does not in
my opinion necessarily and inevitably make
him an ever-so-much more useful and valu-
able member of this House than I am.

The Minister for Lands: You have
twisted things.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWK{E: To get back to
my pont-

The Minister for Lands: Good!

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: -which is that
the speech of the Acting Premier was de-
liberately designed to be incomplete! It
was deliberately designed to leave out of
account two of the most outstanding events
from which Western Australia has suffered
since it has been in existence. What are
those two events? The first was the fiart-
cial depression which continued in this
State from 1030 to about 1938. The second
was World War II, which continued from
1939 to 1945. The Acting Premier in his
case left completely out of account those
two outstanding events.

Mr. Grayden: You could not fiave been
listening to his speech.

Ron. A. 1?. 0. HAWKE: The difference
between the menmber for Middle Swan and
myself, Mr. Speaker, on that point, is that
I was listening and understanding and he
was listening only.

Mr. Grayden: That is some of the spleen
you were talking about earlier.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: The financial
depression injured Western Australia far
more than it did any other Australian Mtute.
It injured this State more. because at the
time we were far more dependent upon our
exports of primary products than were any
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of the other States. During the period from
1930 to 1933 our State was governed by a
coalition Government similar to the one now
in office. That Government had a most ain-
enviable job to do. It faced terrific problems,
and it had not the financial wherewithal
properly to face them. I ask members to
take their minds back to the depression jper-
iod. If they do, they wvili clearly recollect
that the order of the day was "no money."

Mr. Marshall: That has alnays been the
order of the day other than during a war.

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: They will
clearly remember that we had anything up
to 100,000 people in this State receiving
bare sustenance from the Government. They
will clearly remember also that there were
unemployed in Western Australia anything
up to 40.000 would-be workers, even
though all of them were not officially regis-
tered Rs unemployed.

Hon. J. B. Slecinan: You are wrong;
they dlid not get bare sustenance. We had to
feed them in Fremantle in soup kitchens.

Hon. A. RI. 0. HAWKE: During the
worst period of the dqpression, from 1933 to
1935, Governments were struggling to ob-
tain every penny they could in order that
they might save large numbers of men,
women and children from outright starva-
tion. What money could the coalition Gov-
ernment in its three years of office during
that period make available for house;, for
hospitals or railway locomotives or any of
the many other essential requirements of the
comumunity in a State like Western Atm-
tralial Of course it is very paradoxical,
when -we look back and think of that time, to
remember that there were plenty of houses
in those days; but only because men were
out of work and did not have the money to
pay rent and consequently two or three
families had to occupy one house just the
same as today, though the reason now is
entirely different.

When the Labour Government came back
to office in 1933 it wvag the confl-tmed view
of the then Premier, Mr. Collier, and other
members of his Government that the de-
pression in Australia was to a large extent
due to the fact that people had ceased con-
siderably to be consumers of goods. In other
words, the leaders of the Labour movement
in Western Australia were convinced that
there would he little or no easement of the

poition in this State or in Australia until
such limfe as the monetary process of dejla-
lion was reversed and money was made
available to Goverinents in greater quantity
in order that they might more fully employ
men who were unemployed or only partly
employed. It was, due to the advocacy of
Mr. Collier, the then Labour Premier in this
Sdate, at Premiers' Conferences and Loan
Counil. meetings that in pro-cess. of time that
monetary deflation policy was reversed. But
even when it, was reversed, as it gradually
was as you, Sir, having been a keen student
of the problem at that time -will remetmber-
the amount of money made available to
State Governments in Australia was not
very quickly increased, and so the Govern-
ment in this State was not in a position by
any means, even under the first instalment
of the new policy, to do more than make
some -additional employment available to
the unemployed and the part-time worker.
Even when the war started in 1939, not all
the able-bodied men in this State anxious to
work full time were being employed full
time, because the monetary resources re-
quiredl to enable that -to be done were not
available.

Mr. Marshall: Thousands of them never
bad a square meal until they went into thle
Army.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: What weird
legalism is it on the part of the Acting
Premier that would try to pivot upon the
shoulders of the Labour Governments from
1933 to 1939-taking that period first-the
responsibility for the fact that not as much
money was expended on hospitals, schools,
railwa y rolli ngstock and so on as dAould have
been expended? ' Surely that is a weird
type of mental acrobatics on his part!
Surely the more responsible Ministers of
the Government and the more responsible
memblers on both aides of the House know
that in the years from 1930 to 1939 lean
funds were made available only in limited
quantities to the State Governments of Aus-
trialia. Of course it is very easy today for
people who had ito responsibility at that
time for governing the country to say that
this was neglected and that -was neglected
and something else was neglected. it is very
easy to say these things, but people are not
justified in saying them. Tthey are not
speaking the whole truth when they do so.

By leaving some Grth unspoken they
misrepresent very unfairly and badly the real
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situation. It would have been vexyz easy
tor-Labour Govenwao frost 1033 to 1wao
to. *pendl upon We railway *ywtem eve-ry
poundl of loon mnoney reeved; hut would
aziy sw'wber in this, House say that FihomM
have. been done 'I What,- howl there would
hovi- been from the present Acting Premier
and from every memnber rcpresmtivg a
ikuintry districit if that bhad heen done! What
a howl otf abuse would have gone up
tinroughoot the State--and justifiably so-
if the Labour Glovernkments of those years
bad spent every shilling of loan money
available upon keeping the railwa-ys ira good
orderI The railways would certainly have
been kept in reasonably good eider if that
had been. done.

Beat what would have happened to agri-
cultural policy? What would have hap-
pened to hospital builringe, schools, educa-
tion, public w4nArks, irater supplies and main
-roads! Although, of course, the Main
]Roads Department has its own speeial source
o~f incomne! So the Labour G3overn-ments
Miring that period did exactly the same as
any other Government would hare doee.
They used the loan moneys available to
them to the best possible -advantage by
Lipaeading them over every ntulW activity
wiin, the. State. If-I wanted to be party-
minded and to he as unfair in effect as the
Acting Pr4wicr was today, I could rail
a Sainst the coalition Government of 19WO to
l9.13 because that was when the rot set in
in. thisq 'tate in regara to railways, hospitals,
sebools and other public activities. It was
inipossible, under the financial conditions at
that tome, for the coalition Government to

i aything about it.

Mr. Oiraydes: And how the rot flouristed
in -the 14 years of Labour rule I. There were
14 ream in which to conredt it.

Mir. Marshall: I think your mother wAs
buying flannel at that time.

'Mr. qtyants:- You were wearing three-
cornered trousers.

Mtr. ]Reynolds: He is still wearing them.

Mr- SPEAKER:- Order!

l Ien. A. -H. G. IIAWKt:. So, I ask mnem-
bers, on the Government side to study this
problem fromt the beginning. Any reason-
able-iided person, whether he belongs to
the Labour Party, the Liberal Party oir the
Coajntry and Demncratic League, will kinow,
if he -examines the position, that Western

Ausitralia,'strouble bas jts roots in the mone-
tary deflation that wa~s forced onl the won1W
in 1929 a~nd 1930. Of what value isj it ig
relation to the real problem for the Acting
Premier to get up here today and talk
within the restricted limits jn which he
-poke! Of what value is it to us, in trying
to understand the real nature of the prob-
lem, if we go no further than he would have
us go?

Dloes the Acting Premier hold the foolish
belief that if his Gjovernment stays in office
long enough it will he able to solve all of
Western Australia's problems? 1Is it not
obvious to him, as it ought to be to anyone
who knows enough about the situation and
who appreciates its underlying causes in
this and in the other States, that the prob-
lem we suffered, especially from 1930 to
19356, might be again upon us in five years'
timue? Dloes the Acting Premier, and other
members of his Government, believe that the
world is going to continue, paying 41 a
bushel for wheat, if that he the price, 5sa. a
pound for, wool, and so )nAny shillings a
pound for butter, meat, and all the other
primary products which we export overseat
I say to him In all humility, and int all
friendliness, too, that it would be far better
for him and the members of his 6-overmuent,
and every one of us as members of thiis
House, to 'try to fathom th~e rveal cause of
the trade- depressions and financial stringen-
eies which come upon the world peiriodically.

Mr. Marshall:- That is the point. Solve
that, and you will be right.

fUon. A. F.. . HAWKTP,: That, funds-
inentally, JS the problem. These other things
that the Actingc Premier gets excited over
and froths slightly at the month) about are
only effects, after all, of the major problem
which I am trying briefly to discuss tonight.
It will not mutter very much when the next
trade depression comes., if one does. come,
whether there is a. Labour Government or a
Liberal Party-C3ountry and Democratic
League coalition Government in power be-
cause, if the financial rcsource9 of the Gov'-
erment are only one-third of the total re-
quired to carry on the fnrmal affars of the
State, it will be in difficlties since the-rr im
no Government or Minister who' can make
6.;, 8d. do the woik of £1 in the field of
G11overnment administration.

That 4.rings mec to the second vital con-
sideration which, for all practical purposes,
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the AutiawgPnmlit excluded irf the sur.
vy be-uida in,-his spsaelithis evening. I
rd'er,. of oca, to the World War which
raged friun 1939 to 11145. The Acting Pre-
weir, in trying to exiltw the extravagant
proi4amlza in which he and his colleagmes
indulgod in the last State election campaign,
made a eampatrison between that propaganda
and a statement contained. in the Policy
speeo 6f the then Labonr Premierl Mr.
Wileoek, in 194U The Acting Peremier was
go sAilf-saffliicat in his reasoning that he
felt that by snAking hig comparison he had
completely answered the criticism of his
own propaganda. 'We would hare, thought
f tona what he said that the situation and
circuimstanices of the two periods were
exactly the satme whereas, in tact, they were
entirely different. In 1943, tand for at least
two years after, this State, together with
every other British State and country, was
engaged in a straggle for existence.

No-one at that tune could possibly measure
the physical caiacity that would he avail-
able jfl Western Austtalia 'when the war'
ended. No-one knew bow long the war
wouki) continue. It is true That the Glovern-
nwnt af that time appointed a committee.
If I remember rightly, the town% plan-
ner at that period, -and at the pre-
sent time, was the elhairman. That
commnittee made a survey of possibilities,
and drew up revoonimendations and plans.
I know of nothing easie than to solve pro-
bleams on paper and in my younger years,
when I was le~s experienced, I solved many
ot! them in that -way for myself. When the
war enided the iflleck 4overnment did
everything humnanly possible to bare houses
built in this State. It wdfali be mi, eading
for anyone to endeav6or to -create the Itom
pression that as soon as a war ehds one eaht
automtically and in the mmnnmal way carry
oat the work oif building houses, schools,
hospitals and so on. It cannot he done. He
is; a tool who depreeiates the destructive in-
fluene of war by thinking that such things
could be done.

Wur does not injure anal damnage a enmit
monity "ly whiLAt hostilities nnt raging.
Many of &h; destrudive- and disocating !n.
finances live'an for mionths; and even- yeais
ntftrr*antsr. 11embers &1now that -when 'tiw
soldiers '#eie *daafobillsod-'-it 'took a kaig
time to dtnobilise ,ity of tlxan-uadiwL
in Axiatrsl .tbey did- net.' straight, &wayV

m'tumb to their civilian Occupations. I think
thea memibet for Mft. Marshall would -know
only too Well how mnany 'of them wanted to
have ast-pell, as they caled It.

Mr. Unlie: They Were mentally unsettled.

Hona. A. R. G1. HAWK9: I was coming to
that point. M1any of them were, as the hoil.
meinbtr sgetunsettled and did not want
to he slaves of the whistle' straight away,
becaude they bad been under iron discipline
for years and wvanted some liberty ad to he
permitted to move around as they thought
desirable. Sowie of them did that for months.

Mr. Leslie: Many of them were looking
for something better than they had pre-
viously had.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: As the member
for lit. Marshall says, many of them did
net want to go back to their old labouring
or semni-sillfed, jobs.

Mr. esi:We had promised them some-
thing better.

Ron. A. R. U. HIAWKE: By the extra-
vaguatit propaganda distribated to thema dur-
ing ftc war they were led to believe that
when they had ifuisbed fighting and returned
to Australia there would be a new world
wraiting for them to live in.

Mr. Leslie:. Thank God somebody besides
tayseL is snying that.

Hon. A. i. C. IIAWKE: I have said it-
on many oveassions. The physical resources
available to'the Government of this State
when the wvar had finished in 1945 were not
munch gmea~r thnA they had been during the
last year of the wvar, Surely all members
know that the judus5tries necessary for our
civilian existence had, in the majority Of
instances, been changed over to war pro-
duction during hostilities.

Mr. Leslie: Wholesale.

ton. A. H. G. HAWKE: Yes, wholesale,
as the xweiber for Nt. MiarsbaJl say,.. There
was the problem not only of tryiug to r
eruit the neatary labour force in the build-
hag of hoses, hutat o trying aii quhckly as
Possible to movie imaqy. of our industries
through the transition period of 4hafgeP
from war to peacetinie Produetiop. Let. me
compare the 'statement on' housig 'in 1,1443
by Mru. Willeoc-k, and the circumstances that
faced him ~do ritV.- the hast fer inoaths of
-flM !nd the first Mba ionths of 1946, *ith
the eevsttlneft that -eviste& in, IWetn
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Australia during the last State election
campaign, when the present Premier and
Acting Premier indulged in their extrava-
gant and wilfully deceiving propaganda. By
.January, February and March of 1947, eon-
dition9 in Western Australia had become, as
far as was 1 ossihle, normal.

Mr. Leslie: Except for the inclination to
restrict production.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: The maximum
labour force that could be made available in
the State was available.

Mr. Leslie: But they were not p)roducing
as much].

lion. A. R. 0. HAWKE: The number of
that force was known and every civilian it-
dusAtry had by that time completed the move-
went through the transition stage. Con-
sequently it wwa the easiest thing in the
world for any man who was prepared to
study the situation honestly to realise that
the task of increasing production of houses
or anything else was extremely difficult.

Mir. Leslie:- Not if all sections of the com-
munity played their pn4t in co-operation.

lion. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I em not pre-
pared to discuss the question of whether
more could have been done had every sec-
tion of the community played its part be-
cause, as I think the member for Mt. Mar-
shall will agree, that would be indulging in
a glorious and useless generality.

Mr. Leslie:- But there is plenty of evid-
ence, facts, figures and so on.

Hon. A. R. G. flAWKE: I do not know
what they are.

Mr. Leslie: Take man hours, and volume
of production!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I know a well-
organised attempt has been made by the
capitalistic newspapers of Australia and
similar interests to lead the public to believe
that production is not as great as it should
be owing to the fact that Bill Smith and
Tom Jones are not working as hard as they
could or should at the jobs in which they are
engaged.

Mr. Leslie: The fault is not all with the
workers. Do not think that.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: While it may
be true in some instances I think that gen-
erally the workers of Australia are doing

a reasonably good job. Where they are not
doing as much as they should I~ believe the
blame lies largely with the employers. My
experience leads me to helieve that an em-
ployer with the right attitude and the pro-
per knowledge of human nature will always
get from his workers a fair return for the
wage he pays to them. There are some em-
ployers in Western Australia who have the
wrong attitude towards their workmen and
have no proper understanding of human
nature. Those employers do not, and never
will,' receive from their employees the ser-
vice that would otherwise be available,
Whilst there may be some workers in Aus-
tralia who are deliberately not doing as
much as they could, there are also some
employers in Australia who, during the last
two or three years, have deliberately gone
slow with the miserable excuse that if they
went any faster with their industry they
would have to pay more taxation to Ben
Chifley.

MJr. Leslie: Both sides are guilty of that,

Hon, A. R. 0. HAWKE: What gratitude
has that kind of employer for the sacrifice
of the lives of thousands of men during the
war to preserve his indnstries? During the
war this type of employer was most active
in waving flags; most active in cheering the
soldiers, sailors and airmen and most active
in saying that no sacriffee was too great to
save Australia from the Fascist threat of
Japan and Germany. He was prepared to
give up his last penny that Australia might
be saved; he was prepared to sacrifice
everything that the maximum war effort
might be put forward. But, as soon as the
war -was over and the danger of Japanese
invasion of Australia disappeared, that
miserable type of employer was not even
prepared to pay his reasonable proportion
of the taxation that had to be imposed upon
Australia in order that the coat of the war
might be met.

Mr. Leslie: All sections are guilty of
that.

Hion. A. R. G. HAWKE: I want to go
back again to the point that I left when
the member for Mt. Marshall made some
helpful interjections. The point was that
it wais not legitimate to compare the state-
ment made by Mr. Willeock in the Policy
speech to which I referred, with the propa-
ganda in which the Premier and the Acting
Premier personally indulged during the last
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election campaign, in connection with hone-
ing.

Mr. Grayden: You should talk about
propaganda I

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It is quite clear
from the speech of the Acting Premier, and
from the speeches of other Government
members, that the railways are to he the
main subject upon which the Labour Party
of this State is to be crucified. I think I
liars said enough in my survey of the de-
pression period and its financial difficulties1
and about the war, to show that it was un-
avoidable that there would be a great ac-
cumulation of arrears of work, not only as
regards the railways hut also in connection
with every other activity with -which the
Government of this State is concerned.

lion. E. Nulsen: And other States.
Hon. A. R. G. RAWKE: As I said, in

relation to businessmen and their attitude
towards the war, the State Government of
Western Australia, during every minute of
the war, was concentrating the -resources
of this State upon the war effort. I did not
hear any member of the present Govern-
ment criticise our Government during the
period of the war for doing that- Every
member of Parliament during every day of
the war was anxious that Western Aus-
tralia should, together with the other States
of Australia and the other British nations
of the world, leave nothing undone to win
the war and to win it as quickly as pos-
sible. Because our Government, during the
war period, concentrated the resources of
Western Australia upon the war, the up-
keep of the railway;, the upkeep of hospi-
tals, schools, the building of houses and all
the rest of it, fell far behind.

Mr. Leslie: Did not the Royal Comm-is-
sioner say they were bad even before that
periodI

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: They were bad
because of the financial difficulties during
the depression.

Mr. Leslie: It was nine years after that.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: The Ministers
of the present Government cannot have it
both ways. They cannot, during the time
of war, lye 100 per cent. in f avour of the
State concentrating all its resources on the,
war effort, and then after the war is over,
try to make political capital out of the fact
that there has been an accumulation of ar-

rears of work as regards railways and othei;
things. We cannot be loyal during a, war
and th en take the attitude, after the war is
over, that everything is not as good as it
should be. That is not fair and reasonable
and it wipes out all considerations of the
difficulties brought about because of war
conditions. 1 am not satisfied that our rail-
ways are as bad as they are because not
enough money has been spent upon them.
I say quite frankly that the management
Of the railway system, for many years, has
left much to be desired.

Mr. Leslie: Why did you not sack him?

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I do not think
sacking him, whoever he mnay be, would
solve the problem, because if the member
for lYE. Marshall by his interjection, means
the Commissioner, I would sgay that in my
opinion there are others in the department
who should be dealt with before the Corn-
missioner.

Mr. Marshall: I happen to know the Com-
missioner who was in office before this one.
I know what his attitude was towards the
Government.

Mr. Leslie: Do not forget you renewed
his agreement.

Honi.'A. H. G. HAWE: However much
money the government pours into the rail-
ways, and no matter how much of its policy
for the regeneration of the -railway system
it might carry out, there will still have to
be some drastic things done in regard to
the management and the administration, if
the public is to receive the service from die
Railway Department which it is entitled to
receive for the money it pays. Labour Mini-
isters carry too much condemnation for the
Railway Department because they prefer-
red, as members of the Government, to
carry that condemnation, as against criti-
cising individuals associated with the man-
agement of the railways.

Mr. Orayden: They did that for 14 long
years.

Hon. A. II. Pan ton: If the hon. member
knew what might happen during the next
14 years he would forget those words, He
will be a bald-headed old Federal member,
I suppose.

Ron. A. R. 0. HAWKE: Our Government
-was so concerned about the situation that
it came to the conclusion that there was
only one solution and it introduced a
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,R4. eominth* wilrat it beliood was th6
ioi'utiot., ' That -Bill thad fii iti maix 'pur-
'po* '1116 ett'ablishmient of' the Minister f5
Raflw*' s- at thep supremet authority ih re-
4VNrf Eo the ral'ilys of Weste'rn Australia.
That i.s the solution which the Oovernmett
'soon" or later Will have to adopt If it re-
mains in Oter.

if I were asked tn say which of those
high op in the administration of the Rail-
way 'Department was most to blame for the
problems of the department, apart from the
linaincial aspei-t, I would say that that per-
sion was the Chief Mechanical Engineer, Mr.
Mfills. Yet we read in the newspaper the

cihvr fiay that the (Governmnent had sent tbis
snssU -abroad, his main mission being to in-
vostigate the matter of railway ougines.

Mr. Rtyvants.: To snlpervise the building of
'thetil, too, was it not!

Rion. A RI. G. HAWKE: And We are
told lhe. is to he absent from the State for
at least six mouth*. I do not know whether
the Acting Premier or the Minister for Rail-
ways4 has studied from beginning to end the
slcpartmcontal anid governmental history of
flie A.S.G. enigines in relation to their pro-
soii ou'rir'-hi 1 ) l y the Railway Department

of tlHQ Star,. but, if' either of them hos
dciv '44o. lie dle-'enes to he severely eensured
for q~flding thist office-r abroad to 'carry oat
t'lxe mi'csion with ic(h he has, boen en-

- rusxted.
It was strange that when our Dill to clothe

'the MNiister for Railways with complete
Irrlauthority for the management and

admuinistration of the departmnrt came he-
fflrc Parliament, those who today are loud-
est in their condemnation of the -railway
syvstemn werl. the ones responsible for the
defeiit of that legislation. The blame for
the rontinued depterioration of the railway
systemn sinve the time we introduced that
Bill livQ absolutely on the shoulders. of memn-
'ben; of Me Liberal Party and Country and
DI~moerntic Lepague, for they were the per-
sns who defeated the Hill and loft the power
And1 mithority with t&.o Commissioner and
his offiversq.

Do nwimbers, consider that the Railway De-
pairtinent is more important or more difficult

46b amrnhiititcr ' thaft 'thp uieWorkl bDe-
ptartrinbrt FroM iettpren I %fay that
-ihe Th*A1c Werhs flO.aprtnnt Is, zflote iii-
poi-Yail ld mote fIflcuft-'te kdmniter. Ift

Tg 9~' wit mr~oi in reaen dML
technical problems in relation to engineer-
jgt, :nd a Mfinister of the Vrhin, wb~1her
Labour or anti-Labour, is in compltc-e dharge§
.of the Deihtrtment of jFhillic Works. The
tiame pri-noiple applies to all other Govern.
XnanL departmeatsi except the Railway De-
partment. Is it not strange that the owe
tepartment not undier the legal control and
tlivertion of the Minister is the worst ad-

S. n istered department of tke lot?

Mr. Marshall: Absolutely the most ineffi-

Hon. A. i. G. HAWKE: Yet, when we
intr oduced our Bill to vest responsibility
and authority in the Minister for the ad-
ministration of the department, we were
told it wokld be bringing the ralivys under
political control, That was the basis upon
which members of the Literal Party and the
Country andi Democratic League defeated
the Bill. Surely to goodness, if it is dan-
gerous 'for the Railway Department to be
under the control of a 'Minister it is equally
dangerous for the Public Works Depart-
ment, Education Department, *flealth De-
partivent or any other important depart-
met to'be under the control of a Minister.
So I say to members of the Government, in
quite a helpful way, that they are deeiving
themselves if they think Unat the sp)ending
of a few millions on the regeneration of the
railway sysitem will solve the problem. It
will not! Is it not logical also to a~rgue
that, if the M3inister for Railways and the
Government of the day are to receive all the
criticism and abuse for the deficiencies of
the railway system and for its inefficiency4
they should at leasat have 'all the legal
authority for administering the department?

ANfr. )Jarshafl: I bet the present'NMinister
for Rilways on more than one occasion has
wished that that Bill had been passed.

flim. A. R. G. IrA W ?*Ifive nd desir?.
to enter into details, but I have re qeiv 'ed
somte letters from the present Ministerj~or
Railways, obviously based ufrmn depatfmen-
-tel mindtes,. (hat enatbe an insutil to ithe
irntelligzene of a wcton] kiddy. I TrdVFlxid

Onte (Myhi week. It haa to -doi 'with 2
*reit*ost Tna4a by n ,rlcrpataitlnn fro the
iN4)rthauw* !twikipel rolmc~l'utbat 'A rar iw *g-
Ow-ned altotor road busi A4oulfi oPort'Ae 1.-
tween Perth 'and Neirthafi fl.j "krewo fbi.
-the 'reqteit Ulmi the bot*ihply hlaminnilng
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of pomenger titains betweett Parth nod Not.
th-ai. The' -personal reply of the Minister
to the deputation way; that he had hoped that
tho departmtent would he aile to overcomer
the dibfeuiie, thant had caus-ed tho late ron-
ning of tiins, but thaut it asi appreiable
iml-tovowient did not oeoiur within a reason-
able period he would review the muatter.

Ingtead of an improvement taking place,
the situation went from bad to shockingly
bad, and so I took the matter uip again with
him and, the other day be sent me a letter
which I can only describe as shocking. I do
not blamie the Minister or condemn hima he-
cause, legally, be ha% not the requisite com.
plete authority in the matter and therefore,
to a large (Lxte~nt, has to accept. what offleers
of the dtpartment send to him through the
CommiAqioner of Railways. The major rea-
,;on set out in the letter for the decisiona not.
to put on a motor bus was that them
were only twro -or three eentres he.
tweni Petth and Noirthea that would,
be seved; therefore to put a bus oa
that mote would not be justified.
Mr. Speaker, if yout have someL knowledge
of the geogrtiphy of the State bestween
Perth and N'ortham, I think you will 'know
how pathetically weak and illogical is the ex-
cuse put up by the department in this tnt-
ter. Nf you h~ave not stuch geographical
knowledge, T hope you will gain it in a
year's time, or foss, bv accompanying Their
Majesties on Oter trip fromf Perth to Nor-
tham.

Thr. Leslie:- That Will' ber rough in ibateheq,
too.

Hon. A, U~. G. HIAWKE: I say to every
member of the Government, very seriously,
that they are. deceving themselves complete-
ly it they think the pouring of money into
the railway mystem will solve the problem
and give to the people of the State the ser-
vice they ought to get. I hepe that even
this Government will change its% mind on
this atter as the Acting Premier has to
swne extent changed his mind over the last
few months on the vermin question. I
earnestly hope that the members of the Gov-
ernment will give the most serious, and I
hope fivourable, eaonaidniation to the ?ine,-
tion of hringij% Th legislatiotl Which will, if
passed, give to the. Minister for Railwatys
cow plte legoil aatbority over irail1wpy ad-
ministration. It is Otsuvrd to sqy, as was
saW4 when. our, Billwas before the.BR~que,

t-hat ir lthe Miuisterf had Complete legal Au-
thority over the railways he. would have to
dQ all t;'orts of smAll job. He would have to
he brought i]1 to attend all sorts of tiddley-
winking., tuppeny-ha'penny matter8. Mini-
istprs 'rho arc in 'control of other depart-
meats k-now that theyV A) not do that sort
of thi ig; they deal with major matterg,
matters of. importance, matters of alleged
injustice and that sort of thing, They know
that ii' regard to general routine afiii'
all of 'the work is done by the under sec-
retaries 'anti officers of varying degrees of
implortance.

Mr, Marshall; Did yon rIraw up plam-i and
s4pecifications for the Canning Damn when
you were Minister for Works?

Rov. A. R. Cy. IIAWCE:- So I say the
memhers of the present (iovernawijt will zet
themselves into an exceedingly ditiialt sittu-
qtion if they proceed by merely pouring
million,; of money into the railway 4stem
and failing to take unto the Government
complete legatl authlowity over its administra-
tion. I think I have said enough, even with-
out pr ,paratiora and without any opportun-
ity to look back over pust records, to mndi-
eate thot the situation jnWestern Au.tratlia
hy an4 large is uunavoidable, The! greatest,
contribntipu we cail make to th e permanent
future welfare of Western Australia is to
vapply ourselves to the deepest stLudy of the
real unlderlying causes of the difficu'lties that
hare facedl us iu the past and that will face
us more acutely in the future. A nation
such as; Australia, with a comparatively
smaill population, canuot su~er a six Years
trade dopression and- nine to ten years of
iparticipation in wqr1 &. war without storing
up terrifc financial problems for itself,
apart from the inurious effects, that will
come In u, from reactions in other parts of
the world whenk the boomq of war expenditure
and post-war spending eases.

Australia spent a huge sums during. the
last war, mostly finni lo4n. It was all bor-7
rowed at interqgt; inteorest il ha~ve to bt.
paid vin those loans and, all the other loans;
raised by State and Commonwealt. lovrn-
meats ill the yeams gone by. Sinking funds
will have to, be provided; new loam. will
hiose to be raised for publie work and so
on. I1 say withqut heisia tha th fin-
ancial burdlen. a intenest and. 4gUb repAy-
niqut up=n the, peoplqZ og Auatr4Wi,Jfew a,9
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they are, is impossible of being borne by able to them to keep body and soul together
them during any normal period.

Mr. Leslie: The future will look after
that.

Hon. A. R. (. HAWKE: We can carry
the burden today because many countries mn
the world are desperately short of primary
products which we produce in great
quantities. Because they are desperately
short there is it keen demand, high prices
are ruling anti our economy is being geared
iii' somewhere near the high price now
ruling for those products. When the reverse
process begin,~ to operate, as it moust, we
will find that the financial burden imposed
on Australlia as a rsualt of the last world
war, coupled with the financial burden still
upon the notion as the result of the depres-
sion ani the previous war, will be so heavy
as to make it impossible for our industries
to carry it.

Wihen the time comes it will be found
that the private financial system of Australia
will ruin for cover. It will play safe.
As soon as it sees the first sign of a trade
depression or a trade slump, it will com-
mence to operate a policy of monetary de-
flation. Make no mistake about that! This
is what was done in the early part of 1930.
You, Mr. Speaker, and members know that
once that monetary policy of deflation com-
mences, even though it commences in a small
way only, it sets in motion a process that
spreads in ever-widening circles until such
time as unemployment becomes rife and in-
dustry' is severely depressed, The purpose
of production is consumption; and unless
there are consumers, that production is of
no value. When the private financial system
first. commences to withdraw credit facilities
from farmers and owvners and controllers of
industry, those persons will have to eco-
nomse, as Governments must when the same
financial policy is practised upon them.

The first line of attack when a policy of
economy is to be practised is upon the
workers. They are sacked or, to use a
more polite and gentle term, they are re-
trenched. They lose their jobs, which is
bad enough. But, what is worse, from the
point of view of the economic system, is
that they lose their income; they lose the
power to purchase goods, and therefore
their consumptive capacity is cut down to
such a standard as somc Government, out
of its reduced resources, can make avail-

-no, not soul, but body. That is briefly
how it developed the last time, and
that is how it could easily and quickly
develop this time; and the sooner mem-
bers of this House and of all Parliaments
and members of the general public come
to understand the basic features of this
situation, the sooner will it be possible to
apply the corrective necessary if such
a situation is to be avoided in the future.

It may very well be that never in the
process of time will it be possible com-
pletely to avoid any semblance of trade
slackness or trade slump; but surely it is
within the capacity of man, after all these
years of education, to evolve a financial
and economic system that will enable work
to be made available to people and in-
comes to be made available to them and
social security and protection within rea-
sonable limits. The essentials of human
existence are not many in number. First
of all, there are food and water. Cloth-
ing is less essential but, in civilised coun-
tries, is necessary. Housing is also neces-
sary. Those are the major requirements for
Ihuntan existence. As you know, Mr.
Speaker, there has been a tremendous ad-
vance in the field of technology over the
last 30 years. There have been extraordin-
ary advances in the field of production, with
the result that today the capacity of the
world to produce goods is unlimited.

Therefore, there is no danger, as some
people thought 30, 40 or 50 years ago, that
the pressure of population upon the means
of subsistence with the passing of time
will become so great that millions of
people will starve. So we have all the
capacity necessary to produce the essential
requirements for human existence and wel-
fare. If we cannot harness in a sensible
and scientific way the monetary system
of this country and of other countries to
those abilities, then we, as a race of people
in the world, deserve to he exterminated,
either by starvation or war, or some other
calamity.

The Attorney General: Monetary ex-
perience has advanced, too, in the last ten
years, has it not?

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: I think mone-
tary experience has advanced as a result
of the war and the new financial methods
that were used by nations involved in the
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war; but that conies to bear right on the
problem. That hits the nail right on the
bead, as it wvere; because I am inclined
to think that those in Australia and in
other countries wvho profited most by the
monopoly control which they exercised over
the issuance of credit and over money are
going to endeavour very strongly from now
on, with the war over, to regain all the con-
trol they had before the war and as much
more as it is possible for them to obtain.
This international monetary group, in my
opinion, has no loyalty to any country
or to any community. It is a far greater
menace to mankind than the communists,
because it holds a million times more power
to destroy the welfare of communities than
they do. And in order that I might not
he misunderstood or misrepresented in
saying that, I want to state quite frankly
that I have no time at all for the Com-
munist Party or for its members. I re-
gard them as being pi menace to Australia
and I hold them in the greatest contempt,
most of all because they believe in and
practise the doctrine of the end justifying
the meanis-no matter how dishonest or des-
picable they are.

Mr. Bovell: We wholeheartedly agree
wfith you in that.

Hon. A. lR. G. HAWKE: I am afraid
that the member for Sussex has to a large
extent a one-track mind in this matter;
and I say that in a friendly way, as I think
the hon. member will understand.

Mr. Bovell: Quite!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The hon. mem-
ber-and I hope f do not do him an in-
justice-and some other members, and lots
of people in the community,, hold in
supreme contempt the Communist Party
and the communists, hut they hold in the
greatest admiration international financiers
and international capitalists who for their
own selfish ends would plunge this country,
and the world, if need be, into a trade
depression that would inflict unemployment
upon millions of men throughout the world
.and untold misery and destitution on tens
of millions of men, women and child-
ren. So .1 hope that in our search
for menaces; in our search for sub-
versive influences; in our search for
those we should criticise and condemn, we
will not stop at the Communist Party.
If members opposite would take a wide-
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range view of all the dangerous elements in
the community and in the world, and if
they would condemn all of the dangerous
influences, individuals and organisations,
then I think we could join happily with
them.

What wve feel about the condemnation
which so many people heap upon the com-
muunists and their party is that it is done
mainly for the purpose of trying to link
the A.L.P. with the Communist Party at
election times so as to discredit the A.L.P.
in the eyes of many electors. If I find that
from now on the member for Sussex and
other members on the Government side are
prepared closely to analyse all the destruc-
tive influences in Australia and in the
world, and are willing to investigate all of
the organisations in Australia and in the
world that have no loyalty to any country,
flag or people, but are prepared to go to
any lengths to benefit themselves and 'gain
power, even perhaps more than Money, then
I shall be glad to meet them on common
ground and to unite with them when pos-
sible to do everything within my power to
see that these influences are weakened to
the greatest extent, and brought to a stage
where they can no longer have any evil
effect on any worthy section of the Aus-
tralian people.

Money of itself is not the main Objective
of these financiers and 'worldwide capi-
talists of whom I have spoken. Their
greatest objective is power-power to con-
trol industries, trade and commerce,
farmers, and even Governments, as they
have done in most countries of the world
on niany occasions in the past, and as they
successfully did in Australia back in 1931,
1932, ]9:33, and so on. So, I hope that
when 'the debate on the Estimates comes
before the House, every member will he
in a position to discuss in a frank way
subjects such as these because, in a perm-
anent sense, they arc vital. This Govern-
nient might do very well in the field of
building houses, and do an exceptionally
good job in -regard to our educational sys-
tem, azid it might out-match any Government
of the past in every field of Governmnent
administration, but its achievements will
be very temporary benefits for the comn-
iunity Of Western Australia if a year

or so later Australia finds itself in the grip
of a world trade depression with a policy
of financial deflation which will do mneal-
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cullable injury not to schools, houses, rail-
way engines or hospitals, but to human
flesh and blood and human mentality and
nervous systems.

So I hope that we may from now on,
as the Acting Premier suggested in his
speech, try more to develop a statesman-
like attitude. I trust, however, that it will
le developed in regard to the real, com-
plete problems, and especially the funda-
mental causes for the fact that periodically,
despite there being an abundance of pro-
duction available and means to make fur-
ther production available, great groups of
people in every Australian State, and prob-
ably in every country of the world, are
reduced to misery and suffering, because
through some maladjustment, deliberately
brought about by small groups of powverful
individuals in different countries, it is
made impossible for the average man and
woman to work and obtain weekly or fort-
nightly the amount of money necessary to
enable them to buy the bare necessities of
existence plus a few comforts. I am not
suggesting that we alone could solve the
problem, but we might make a valuable con-
tribution, together with the other States
and countries of the world, towards finding
a solution. That, in my opinion, would he
an achievement in which we, having played
some part in it, might well feel that we had
done some good for humanity, and for
which, I am sure, the generations of the
future would have reason to call our name
blessed.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.

I, Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for Edu-
cation.

2, Hospitals Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Health.

3, Building Operations and Building
Materials Control Act Amendment
(Continuance).

4, Industries Assistance Act Amendment
(Continuance).

5, Northampton Lands Resumption.
Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

6, Builders' Registration Act Amend-
men t.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.

7, Railway (Brown Hill Loop Kalgoorlie-
Gnumballa Lake) Discontinuance.

Introduced by the Minister for Rail-
ways.

House adjourned at 10.22 p.m.
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The Clerk (Mr. L. L. Leake) : I have to
announce that the President, Hon. H.
Seddon, is absent. It is, therefore, neces-
sary for members to elect one of their
number, now present, to fill the office, per-
form the duties, and exercise the authority
of the President during such absen~e.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. G. B. Wood): I
move--

That Hon. J1. A. Dimmitt be elected to fill
the office, perform tbe duties, and] exercise the
authority of the President duriug the absence
of the President, Bon. H. Seddon.

Hon. C. H1. SIMPSON: I second the
motion.
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